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and I both are not too

By the late A. J. PIERSON
Author of MANY INFALLIBLE PROOFS

Every work shows the workman, and the more perfect the
work, the more perfect the reflection of the worker's genius
and character.
The Bible claims to be the
Word of God; if this claim be
1
Z
justified, it must, notwithstand-771o.
ing its human writers, reveal
well these days, but thanks to the the essential attributes of its diLord we are still trying to serve vine Author.
the Lord in a small way. One
God is Eternal in existence;
way is to help you and Bro. Bob therefore His Book
will not necto get out the good news in the essarily be the product of any
printed page, so we are enclos- single generation, or century, or
ing a small, cheek for this pur- age of history. It will probably
(Continued on page 16, column 3) be in the Book of the ages.
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2a4cilis guppe4

By J. R. GRAVES
as it is said of the cook, "she
truit of the Vine; 2. The Unleavened Fruit of the
Vine. has just put her bread into the

1,
to

WHOLE NUMBER 1331

St
01sed

God is Infinite; therefore His
Book will be independent of
those finite limitations which
characterize man's work. It will
transcend the common bounds of
.
man's possibilities and experiences.
God is Immutable; He changes
not; hence however long the period of the Bible's production, it
will reveal changeless elements,
and be throughout essentially
consistent.
God is One, the God of unity,
order, and system; hence, however varied the human writers of
His Word, and the times in which
prepared, or the themes of which
it treats, it will be one Book and
will reveal a definite and homogeneous plan.
A. T. PIERSON was a well-known
God is Omniscient and from name
in Americo and England. He
His knowledge no secrets of past,
pastored in Philodelphia and for o
present, or future are hid; hence,
we may expect to find His Word time filled in for the dying C. H.
dealing with facts of past history Spurgeon in London. He is still a
or future destiny with equal cer- widely read author, his most popular
works being Many Infallible Proofs
tainty as the present.
God is Wise; He never errs in ($3.75) and George Muller of Bris(Continued on page 16. column 1) tol $3.50).

oven to bake." The cook never
and enjoined the
"But I say unto you, I will no bakes bread, but the dough to
is Lrle fruit of
the vine.
more drink of the fruit of the make it bread. The dough
is
roPosition all will admit. vine," etc. And he
gave it to sometimes called bread by an8 the very
language of them, and said: "Take, drink ye ticipation.
all of it."—Matt. 24:27-29.
It will be conceded by all that
It was, then, the fruit of the the wine Jesus used at the passvine, not of the tree, or of corn, over was identical with that the
and much less of the brier, that Jews were, in that age, wont to
Jesus Christ drank with his dis- use in its observance, whatever
ciples, and here commands them they may use now.
to drink. To use the fruit of any
It has been absurdly argued
thing, save of the vine, is to that fermented wine could not
By Pastor Marvin Merry
violate the positive command of have been used at the passover,
Christ. It well becomes us, then, because leaven was expressly forRollinsburg Baptist Church
to impartially ascertain what this bidden. For this very reason
Tolcott, West Virginia
"fruit of the vine" signified.
fermented wine should be used.
James 2:20 — "But wilt thou know, 0 vain foolish)
It will not be denied, that That which causes fermentation
man that faith without works is dead?"
throughout the Bible, this phrase in wine is comparable to leaven—
is used to denote one definite foreign to the nature of wine;
Never once does James say that order: first faith, and then
kind of'drink—"the blood of the and fermentation is but the latent
works
grape" (Deut. 32:4) — wine. The energy of nature to throw this "works without faith are dead." that demonstrate that faith. First
Why? Because to do so would faith, and then baptism.
Jews designated it by several matter off, or settle it to the
I am going to take a New
word, as yani, tirosh, asis, cha- bottom of the vessel, so as to have been to invert the divine
mer, but all meaning the same leave the wine pure and clear, order and 'put the cart before Testament illustration and purROBINSON GRAVES
posely distort the scene to sho*
thing — the expressed juice of and fitted to drink. Before this the horse.'
(1820-1893)
how ridiculous Pedobaptist practhe grape. This leads to another clarifying process takes place, it
,eQDr"'e
Nevertheless
would
like
I
to
.
1R.
Graves is a bitter question:
le ,F'sete,te
is unfit to drink, and will produce remind you that most religious tice really is. Then we will turn
Baptists of this day and
Itcernau the
account of his life in
Was this "fruit of the vine" powerful cathartic effects. The denominations do just that. They to that passage and read what
I p ublication
, Encyclopedia of
Palestine were start the little tot off with what God has to say in His Word.
and to hear the de. the fermented or unfermented corn and wine of
"'e Of Groves
coming out of the juice of the grape — unleavened valuable products of trade and they call 'baptism': sprinkling or
Suddenly the Ethiopian eunuch
eSt , raiherY, one would think
that or leavened?
commerce, but unfermented wine pouring a little water on a help- commanded the
the"";ogs Oanncyeth dineativbeure
chariot to stop.
tda tcohatm
h aThis is only asking whether it was not known in their consump- less baby's head and making him "See? Here is water," he said,
commerce.
ther
squawl! They style the so-called "What doth hinder me to be
was real wine at all, or some- tion or
bapage of purer doctrine and
tespecefs, however, Graves
(1) Yani is the usual term for 'baptism' a sacrament: a rite or tized?"
was a thing else. I do not understand
le ed man The famous
ceremony
mysteriously
that
conBoo- that there ever was, or can be, their wine. It is used one hundred
tleg, .geclia
"Why, nothing," replied Philip,
tibes
edited by William Cath- a drop
of real wine made without and thirty-six times in the He- veys grace to the child.
Graves as follows:
.ig
"Do you have a pitcher or a pan
listen,
that's
faith
Now
not
—
fermentation.
Ile: great
technical
The
name brew of the Old Testament. That
of
in the back of the chariot?"
rirm, th Preacher, following un- of the mass of crushed grapes,
it was fermented, and, therefore, it's misguided works. And GOD
ought. He is pre-eminentever,. Yet. Christ crucified is
"No, I don't," answered the
ALWAYS
FAITH
BEPUTS
or
juice,
the
before
fermentation,
intoxicating,
is
excess,
used
to
if
rf.;6r sermon.
He
attention of is lengthy, yet "must." If it is ever called wine read Gen. 9:21-24, and Pray. 20:1, FORE WORKS. The Lord Jesus eunuch apologetically.
audience
his
to
t.e
' insists
"Oh, well," sighed Philip, "I
strongly upon the before fermentation, which is the and Ps. 104:15. In itself, rightly Christ said, "He that believeth
11 clod
duties of the true church, process by which all leaven is
used, it was valuable; but, abused, and is baptized shall be saved" guess I'll just have to cup my
eh, oa
...1 aYs places Christ before
.,Dre.L'o upon water baptism, and purged out, it is by anticipation; (Continued on page 3, column 5) (Mark 16:16). That's the divine hands and do the best
I can.
trrlY administered, yet he
Come on!"
L.,ef
d of Christ before water.
U
Absurd, isn't it? Now let's read
in earnestness of
ti-tou_instration,
force of logic, in boldActs 8:36-39 to see what the
and, at times, in ten(Continued on page 16, column 5)
Is at'', he has few peers. His
.9
„ the sometimes
overwhelming.
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"REVEALED RELIGION"
"For this cause we also, since
the day we heard it, do not cease
to pray for you, and to desire that
ye might be filled with the
knowledge of his will in all wisdom and spiritual understanding."
—Col. 1:9.
As you will perhaps notice, this
is a prayer, and it is a prayer
that we might be filled with wisdom. May I say in the light of
this prayer, the only way you
and I will ever have any wisdom
relative to the things of the Lord
is as God shall fill us with such
wisdom. I expect to show tonight,
by God's grace, that you do not
learn spiritual things like you

learn material things. You can go
to school and learn geography,
history, geometry, electronics,
and all the "ologies" and sciences,
just because of the mental power
you have within your brain, but
you can't learn spiritual things
in that manner. If this prayer the
Apostle Pqul prayed in behalf of
the Corinthian Christians that
they might be filled with all wisdom—if it is ever fulfilled as far
as your life is concerned, it will
not be on the basis of your mentality, but rather on the basis of
what God has revealed to you out
of His Word.
When I was a boy preacher, I

became pastor of the old Mt. Carmel Baptist Church in Cincinnati, Ohio. It was the oldest Baptist church in the city, and also
one of the smallest, if not the
smallest, in the city. One Sunday
morning after I had been there
only a month or less, a woman
came to me at the close of the
services, who was very much
perturbed and upset over what I
had preached. In the course of my
message that morning, I had referred to our spiritual experience
as a revealed religion, and I had
tried to make it clear that it has
to be God who reveals truth to
(Continued on page 13, column 5)

PASTOR MARVIN MERRY

oSerne people refuse fo come up lo the fronl of The church unless escorled by pallbearers.
pain would start slowly and gradually rise for about two hours until it reached it peak, then it
would gradually pass away. The
physicians who examined me and
gave me various remedies could
not find the trouble. So I determined that I would try Paul's
remedy for stomach trouble just
to see if it would do any good.
Other than in the Lord's Supper,
a medicinal use of intoxicants
is the only way I have ever
used them in my life.
After a couple of weeks of daily
taking a small portion of the same
kind of wi,ne we use in the Lord's
Supper, the pain never bothered
me again. Since then, I've related this experience to several
brethren in various localities and
to my surprise many of them have
had similar experiences in the use
of wine as a medicine.

"Wherefore come out from among them, and be ye separate,
saith the Lord, and touch not the unclean thing: and I will receive
you." — II Corinthians 6:17.

Reviews of Two Articles Which Oppose
The Use of Wine in the Lord's Supper
A paper entitled The Central
Contender carried an article
sometime ago in opposition to the
use of wine in the Lord's Supper.
We wish to call attention to this
article in, order to reveal the
weak, unscriptural arguments
that are offered against the plain
truth that wine is to be used.
1. The writer quotes or refers
to about twenty verses of Scripture to supposedly "establish the
Bible attitude toward wine."
However, what the writer accomplished was a warped presentation of the "Bible attitude on
wine." Any time you quote only
a portion of what the Bible says
on a subject and use only passages that deaI with one particular angle, then you are not giving an overall view of what the
Bible actually has to say.
To reveal how lop-sided this
article is on this matter, we offer
this instance: the writer quotes
I Tim. 3:3 ("not given tO wine")
as one of his proof-texts. As a
matter of fact, the words "Not
given to wine" are the title of
the article. Yet the writer does
not mention I Tim 3:8, which
says, "Not given to much wine."
Neither does he mention I Tim.
5:23, "Use a little wine for thy
stomach's sake and thine often
infirmities." Neither does he refer to Titus 2:3, "Not given to
much wine." All of these verses
reveal that Paul did not throw
wine out as being scimething that
is only evil. It is not our purpose
in this review to discuss the uses
of wine, but we refer to these
verses in order to expose the lopsided, unscriptural "attitude" the
editor of The Central Contender "established" on this matter.

into wine at Cana (John 3). So
the word "wine," whether used
or not used, does not matter with
this writer. If it is not used in one
place, he makes a point that it is
not used; but if "wine" does appear, he simple disposes of it in
one way or another.
But surely the man who spoke
the words of John 3:10 did not
have grape juice in mind when
he stated, "Every man at the beginning doth set forth good wine;
and when men have well drunk,
then that which is worse: but
thou hast kept the good wine until now." It would sound rather
silly to read this verse and substitute the words "grape juice"
for wine. Who ever heard of
"worse" grape juice? Who ever
heard of people getting drunk on
grape juice to the extent that
"worse" grape juice could be
served and no one would know
the difference? No, what this
ruler of the feast had in mind
was fermented wine. It certainly
requires some stretch of the
imagination to have this ruler of
the feast meaning grape juice.
Until recent times, no one
thought of this being anything
but fermented wine.
4. The writer quotes Mark 14:
25 — "I will drink no more of
the fruit of the vine, until that
day I drink it new in the kingdom of God" — and says, "If
'fruit of the vine' is taken to be
fermented, intoxicating wine then
Christ would have to be pictured
as a regular user!" Right here
the writer joins the Pharisees.
Because Christ did drink wine,
the Pharisees called him a "winebibber" (Matt. 11:19).

7. The writer also charges that
"wine . . . has caused more havoc
among men than any other instrument of destruction." The truth
is, wine "caused" nothing. It is
the men who wrongly use wine
that cause evil. I have heard of
men drinking all kinds of useful,
but dangerous liquids when alcoholic beverages were not available. Many have died as a result.
But did these liquids "cause" the
deaths? No, they were simply
made the instruments of destruction by passionate people. Take
guns, knives, automobiles, matches, or anything of like nature—
do they cause the harm, or do
the people who wrongly use them
cause the harm?
The writer quotes I Tim. 3:
1-7 and Titus 1:6-9, which show
the qualifications for a pastor.
Among the qualifications is the
one, "not given to wine." The
writer concludes that if wine is to
be used in the Lord's Supper,
then preachers can't take the
Supper!
Now if this argument is valid,
then when Paul told Timothy to
"use a little wine" for his stomach, he was in effect not only
violating his own instructions as
to a preacher's qualifications, but
was telling Timothy to do likewise!
The truth is, Paul, in saying
preachers should not be "given to
wine" meant simply that preachers are not to be drinkers. They
are not to be given to wine as a
beverage. He is not forbidding the
use of wine either as a medicine
or at the Lord's Supper.
Well, these are a few of the unscriptural arguments that we often meet with in those who are
possessed of a fanatical attitude
toward intoxicating liquids. We
by no means advocate drinking
of any kind but we are equally
opposed to the unscripturalness
of those who use grape juice in
the Lord's Supper and condemn
all uses of wine.

THE QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS NOW APPEARING IN THIS COLAL/
ARE BEING COMPILED FOR PUBLICATION IN BOOK FORM. WE ARE r"
ACCEPTING ADVANCE ORDERS FOR THE BOOK. INVOICES WILL SE..
TO PURCHASERS WHEN THE BOOK IS PRINTED AND ITS PRIG:
TERMINED. ORDER YOURS NOW.

Does authority and power belong to the• church,,
That would depend upon your use of the terra
long." Certainly, all authority and power are of G°d,.;
in this sense, the church has nothing of this kind. n,
ever, God has commissioned His church to do ceT.
things and in these the church is the only orgonii°1
on this earth with God's authority to execute GOd'S Co
mission. Unless God authorizes some other group or 5
other person, then no one else may rightfully carrY
God's commission.
Can the power or authority be transferred to a
of people or an individual?
You are probably referring to what is called
gated authority." No, such cannot be done by a
However, a person or group may act in the stead 0'
church, doing for the church what the church Ms
pointed, if it is within the realm of Scriptural doctrineil
church may step beyond the Scripture, of course. To,
trate how a person acts for the church, notice baptisr".
church has the authority of God to baptize, but sir'
is an ordinance that is individually administered&
church appoints a person to act for the church.
baptized the same way (John 4:1, 2). This is 015.00:
the Gospel is preached by a church in a mission fie
God-called preacher is authorized by the church f°,
resent that church. This is according to the Scriptur0Li5,
tern and God has so ordained that the church do fr'
Can a group of brethren, meeting in the Of
churches, transact business for churches?
Not unless each church has thoroughly disci/i,f
the business and voted thereupon. Then those aPP1),c
by each church simply express the will of the chu,'
on the matter. Individuals have no right to decide ir
sues which are to be decided upon by the church.
wise, there would be a delegation of authority. :
1113
resentative, or messenger, of a church is to act in
many with the expressed will of the church in wila
matter he is representing the church.
ing an impassioned attack against he has a very weak ar

the use of wine in the Lord's
Supper. Our editorial review of
the article is not meant to be a
"refutation," for the article needs
no refutation; actually, it bears
its own refutation on its very
face.
The author, a Florida preacher
who calls himself a "Doctor" of
theology and by his remarks indicates that he thinks rather
highly of his "learning," evidently feels that nasty words and
slurry remarks will suffice to
convince people that he is right.
Such an approach as this, within
itself, is enough to arouse doubt
in one's mind as to the veracity
and validity of what the author
has to say.
So we see no need for making
a detailed refutation and we only
take notice of the article because
its weakness serves to only underscore the fact that wine is to
be used in the Lord's Supper, the
author's passion notwithstanding.
We wish to cite the following
points about the article which
One of our readers has sent us tend to discredit the author's ana copy of a small paper called ti-wine position:
The Landmark Journal, contain1. The writer evidently knows

5. He erroneously charges,
"Those who would have us to believe that fermented, intoxicating
wine was used at the Lord's Supper have no way of condemning
the use of such wine at other
times." What this writer seems to
forget is the array of some
LATE PASTOR OF FIRST
twenty verses of Scripture he
BAPTIST CHURCH,
quoted at the outset of his article.
NEW YORK CITY
Of course, since he was trying
to
force
them
into
an
unjustified
Highly respected, influential
But he says, without any basis
at all, "We are to accept the.. fact use, he evidently' forgot that they and a power of Christ in his day.
Two of his greatest books —just
that it was grape juice and not can be used in another way.
fermented wine that was used at
6. The writer also charges that
recently reprinted — are here ofthe Lord's Supper." He offers wine is a "poison." Isn't it rather
fered at a special bargain price.
nothing as proof for this "fact." strange that Paul would say to
He does print this in bold type, Timothy, "Use a little wine (poiTEN SERMONS ON THE
but that doesn't prove very much. son) for thy stomach's sake and
SECOND COMING
He should have said, "We AS- thine often infirmities?"
Regular Price
SUME that it was grape juice."
I will just here offer a bit of
He says; "The 'fruit of the vine'
personal testimony about this
HOW TO STUDY THE BIBLE
is a grape." Well, wine doesn't
"poison." A few years ago,
Regular Price
$3.95
come from tomatoes, you know.
I was in the hospital for X-rays
When "the fruit of the vine"
and other tests to find out what
BOTH BOOKS FOR — $8.00
comes to full fruition, it is wine.
was wrong with my stomach. I
3. The writer thinks it is wrong could eat hardly anything without
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
to believe that Jesus turned water causing pain in my stomach. This
Ashland, Kentucky
2. The writer says, "Nowhere,
in all of Scripture, is the word
wine used in relationship to the
Lord's Supper." But if this argument proves that we should not
use wine, then it likewise proves
we should not use grape juice,
for "grape juice" is not used,
either. Wonder why this writer
failed to consider this?

his case and he feels
sity for an ap-peal
and the use of v eheraeage.

It has. been our 0
that those who opPest, I
1118
usually quick to'
judgment against those
;
it in the Lord's Supper
course, arises from an
self-righteousness a
prejudice against hone:,,,I
Christians who feel
should be used. The 38
ri
,
The Landmark Journal
is of this spirit. The n,0¢
scribes those who use I
Supper by such terms 35
lowing:
"The false church • •'Ile
"Wine-drinking Preacds
."Religious liquor-h.
"Childish and carnal '•
131
"Christ slandering,
jecting liar."
ed'
"A conceited, bigot
mental ritualist."
"Our religious win- ,
"Religious boozers •
"Artless and naive •'
"Insincere readers • ';
"Educated, intellectual
truse minds too still
high-sounding phrase
a commonsense truth • ,
"Religious jugheadS •
"The wine barrel PeS/
"A deepseated, suh3 •
tenor motive."
"The heart of her
jug of liquor."
"A purveyor and Pr°
this leaven."
These slanderous ePi 0
constantlY
phrases
throughout the article
use of wine in the 1011
It appears to us that a
the truth on his side I
„
have to resort to sucil
as that to defend hi:ip
'
'
1
Not only in religion, 191
day life, it is obvio115
temperate words usuallela
by those who have Ile
in filling up a gap. For 0
have nothing better to a,
seems to be rather stroll°
2. The writer's scar°
'2 C°
(Continued on page 0,
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wine") refers to grape juice. He rather than honestly dealing with
goes back to Isaiah 65:8 and says the real issues, then something
this is where the "new wine" is is very likely wrong with your
"found," ("in the cluster").
own position.
Concerning which, we observe:
7. His perversion of I Timothy
(1) If "new wine" is grape 5:23 is more evidence
of the
juice, why does the Word of God man's error.
Their falling was "from grace." A say
that "Whoredom and wine
Paul advised Timothy to "use
person does not have to be "in"
and NEW WINE take away the
a little wine for thy stomach's
grace to fall "from" it. A person may
gen 4..
Paul mean in Galatians 5:4 when he wrote, "Ye are knock on your door, talk to you heart"? (Hosea 4:11).
sake and thine often infirmities."
from grace"?—R
(2) If "new wine" in Acts 2:13 This was not approbation for the
oyce Plyler, Texas.
through the screen door, then walk
away from your house, never having is grape juice, why did Peter intemperate use of
its entirety
wine
or
Gal. 5:4 says,
been inside. So a person may hear offer a rebuttal to the charge of liquors, but it was simply a
is becom
e of no effect unto
of Christ, be close to the kingdom the crowd by saying, "For these medicinal recommendation.
7030ever of you
E.G.
Ci 111
The
are justified
of God under Gospel preaching, yet are not drunken, as ye suppose, verse offers no sort of
COOK
1Clice.,, 101; ye are fallen from
justificareject the Truth and turn to some seeing it is but the third hour of tion for lustful uses
of alcoholic
701 Cambridge
other teaching. Such a one falls from the day"? (Acts 2:15). Obviously, beverages.
folk who
Birmingham,
Ala.
justification
seek
:Cr\
grace, even further than he was pre- Peter's argument was that it was
But our ingenuous Florida
too early in the day for the apos- "Doctor" has his own ideas
about
BIBLE TEACHER
tles to have been guilty of drunk- the verse and he says,
"The wine
Grace
HOBBS
AVAILABL
E
enness. If "new wine" meant recommended is only
kizvjaki.
recomBaptist Church
grape juice, why does God's Word mended as an additive to water,
THIS SUMMER
10 144111Y
Birmingham, Ala.
in Psalm 9:26 say, ". . . they and then only a little, and
then
Brother James Hobbs will
shall be drunken with their own only as a medicine."
lel, PAST0R,
available
be
during
June,
and
grace
people, Paul was asking for
blood, as with sweet (new)
Actually, the only, point in this
July and August for evanhili4Sburg
peace to a lost people (Gal. 1:3).
wine"? The words "sweet wine" statement substantiat
bio
ed by the
gelistic
meetings,
Bible
conhad
they
teaching
false
result
of
a
As
Chtitch
here are the same as in Joel 1:5: verse is that
a little wine is to
ferences, and supply work.
fallen away from the grace they were
"Awake, ye drunkards, and weep; be used
, W. v.,
as a medicine. It says
Contact him at this address:
to grow in 12 Peter 3:18), that
,
and howl, all ye drinkers of wine, nothing
about adding it to water.
Route 2, Box 182, McDerthey were to be strong in (2 Tim.
because of the new wine; for it is Thus again
this writer has abused
1041
mott, Ohio.
2:1), and to which they were to find
40% ft 14w-keeping separate
cut off from your mouth."
themthe Scriptures in seeking to justi(Heb.-4:16)
.
.
help in time of need
the grace
Both of these Scriptures indi- fy his grape
and righteousce Intlerent in
juice position.
They had fallen away from the grace
cate that "new wine" is capable
Jesus Christ. As
10h.kee
As we stated at the beginning
$
that is given us that we may SERVE v'ously. People do fall from grace,
s61/ers, those
of
making
men
drunk, just of this article, we
folks have "fallen
never OUT OF grace once they
only take note
il
God acceptably (Heb. 12:28). We but
jp;:t." Why?
Because Scripture
saved by grace. (John 10:27- as a simple study of Acts 2:13 of what this man has said
would have to do a lot of wresting are
bereveals
/141itil b as long as sinners seek
that
"new
wine"
will
cause his weak, though impasand twisting in order to find any loss 301.
Y means
rd.
of the Law THEY
make men drunk. It takes the sioned, article
of salvation here.
simply underUNDt'R A
CURSE. "Cursed is
ingenuity of our Florida theolog- scores our own
position that wine
that fulfilleth not all the
ical
"Doctor"
to
come
up with a is to be used in the Lord's SupThe Greek translation of the verse
are written in
IiI L "
t, 101
z7:26.
this law" reads, "Ye are deprived of all effect
twist which explains away the per. If this is the
best there is
obvious meaning of the verse.
rtlbefr, our
to defend grape juice, we do
from the Christ, whosoever in low are
it -ile
(Continued from page two)
ko
text does not say
5. The writer's inconsistency not envy the position of those
being justified; Grace ye fall short religious and scientific "author0f
olks have
fallen from a
gr
of."
reveals his weak position.
who think it is to be used.—BLR.
ace but
reveals
ity"
obvious
an
"thorn
in
simply from grace
'
The word translated 'Fall,' in the the flesh" to his own position.
You read this man in one place
Greek means, "to foil out of" or "to
He acknowledges that the use and you get the impression that
fall away from," "to be deprived of" of wine in the Lord's Supper "has a person degrades the Bible if
or "to fall short of." Since it is nec- been
the standard teaching in the he desires to find out for certain
essary to translate a multiple meanfalse church for over 1700 years." what word is used in the "origiTAMES
ing word in a manner to be consistent
(Continued from page one)
(By "false church" he obviously nal." He writes scornfully of
with the rest of the context and
HOBBS
refers to a church which uses those whom he calls "runners to a curse.
Scripture as a whole, it becomes nec(2) Tirosh, new wine, or wine
the original," as if it were some
Rt. 2, Box 182
wine).
essary to translate this word, "to be
McDermott, Ohio
kind of sin to study anything but of the first year, unmellowed by
also,
He
so
words,
in
many
deprived of" or "to fall short of."
RADIO SPEAKER
acknowledges that pasteurizers, a translation. In fact, he implies age, and heady. In Hosea 4:11,
(For the Greek student, the verb as
and MISSIONARY
Jewish
ritualists, alcohol analysts, that a person would only go to we are told that "whoredom and
it is used here is "oorist active inKings Addition
Palestinian
historians, Oriental- the "original" when seeking to wine ()rani, and new wine, tirosh)
dicative.")
Baptist Church
"prove a private interpretation." take away the heart." Not if
The Greek word translated "effect" ists, etc. are against him. He says
South Shore, Ky.
Well, after running down the tirosh was insipited and unpalatheir
arguments
should
be
"care(in verse 4) means, "disconnected"
ikyki
"runners
to the original," what table "must." Improperly used,
or "to make inoperative"; thus, fully overlooked or ignored." He
tirosh can excite men to evil.
y0l3e°O(e, whoever you are Grace
was inoperative in the case of goes on to say, "No matter what does the good "Doctor" do? Why,
(3) Asis is used in four places,
who try to get into right
before
he
is
through
with
his and
these folks. Grace had no effect on the great god of 'science' says
capable of intoxicating (Isa.
Your with God through
article
law have them; they did not fall from salvo- about the 'yeast content' of unhe runs to the "original,"
seNerrie
selves off
49:29).
from Christ, you
of
course!
But
wait!
Don't
misfermented
liquor,
the
fact
re(4) Chamer was the fermented
dsse;:li.he way
of God's favor."
I -hit
mains that you don't know what understand. He says he does it juice of the grape (Deut.
32:14,
(Williams translation).
you are talking about." And so, "just for a joke"! He really is Isa. 27:2). In both cases spoken
1,
6verse, as
RAY
translated in the
serious
not
about
it!
when
this writer tells you that
of as a valuable product of the
11111the::es version,
does not mean
SCHWART
On the very face of this sort of soil. One of the
you "don't know what you are
s,Lhod
distinguished
grace and lost it; it
talking about," you might as well juggling not only the man's argu- blessings God promised to his
they are
going away from
PASTOR,
ment,
man
the
but
himself
is
be content with his pronounce4 42 2rti
obedient people (Prov. 3:10).
jo ce (way
of salvation) in
ment, for his word is the only brought into question. Any man
The Holy Spirit selected but
10! Illip v'Tric out
Temple
their own plan of
Baptist Church
Irv(
"authority" you can expect on who will run down going to the one Greek word to indicate the
Rorn. 3:28).
"original," then come right back wine Christ was charged
the matter.
Hutchinson, Kansas
with
ig
That
type
of
approach
was and go to the "original," saying drinking, which he made at Cana,
SN
081110% t. eek
never beneficial to any one who he's just doing it "for a joke," which the Jews used at their
it is
./01464 tell away EKPIPTO which
is searching for the truth. The is placing himself in the position passover, which Paul instructed
from
grace, But
true findings of science never yet of being regarded as a simpleton. the churches he organized to use
Prefer
to
lean on the arm tion, for they had
tirl'
never obtained it hurt the truth, so why take this
rather
6. His extre m e, unfounded at the Lord's Supper, and Timothan upon the Everin the first place. I believe verses wild fellow's
s, hove
charges also place a question thy to drink medicinally. That
word
rather
than
confused
12-22 give the condition of those
11votion." They are "grace"
examine what others have said? mark about the validity of this word is oinos. It is used twentynot one spoken of in verse 4.
of soMe
seven times in the New Testawriter's position.
thing. Salvation is only
ment to indicate the fermented
3. His unfounded, dogmatic incharge
His
those
that
use
who
S: 4'1)11'4 Many, many works of
juice
of the grape, twice as wine
terpretatio
Scripture
of
n
also
reeeetion.ese
, People had not lost their
wine in the Lord's Supper have
TBE's COMMENT
drinker, and five times figuraveals his weakness.
they hod
liquor"
jug
"a
"heart"
the
of
at
become a lost
We definitely believe that Paul was
In Acts 2:13, where the words of their worship is beyond ex- tively. There is not the slightest
"new wine" appear, the obvious aggeration; it is simple slander. ground for the most captious to
question the well-established fact
meaning of the verse is that the
Other charges such as this
people either thought the apos- could be mentioned, but this type that oinos means the fermented
tles were drunk, or else were of writing only tends to place a juice of the grape. Think of the
making a comparison of their question mark about the thing Jews charging Christ with being
actions to drunkenness. But our this writer is seeking to defend. a bibber of something wholly unDivine Foreknowledge--Arthur W. Pink
Florida "Doctor" has another When you have to set up "straw intoxicating! And Christ's comThe Limited Atonement—
parison founded upon men putview of the matter. He says that men" and ghastly religious ghosts
C. H. Spurgeon
(Continued on page 13, column 1)
"new wine" is merely grape juice
On the Limited Atonement—
=MI
J. R. Graves
and the crowd was saying, !`Look
Particular Redemption—J. R. Groves
at that bunch of total abstainers!
God
'
s SoVereignty Exhibited—
They're drunk! Musta got druni
,
C NNI=SA,-AAlexander Carson
on grape juice!"
nub
God
'
s Distinguishing Grace—
Abrohom Booth
Evidently the writer himself
fistoriral
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speaking of "legalists" in this verse
—that is, those who in some manner
are seeking justification by their own
efforts. In this particular place, the
people were evidently the Jews who
looked to law-keeping (particularly
the ceremonial laws).
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The author of the article in The • NAME
Landmark Journal contends that
ADDRESS
"new wine" is nothing but grape
juice. He says that when Jesus
said He would drink it "new"
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A Message for YOUTH
Ecclesiastes 12:1

oi "Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy youth"

O

A Lost Sheep Found
The wind, sweeping down from
White Mesa, blew cold against
the Indian boy, Hosteen Nez, as
he herded his sheep and started
homeward. When he had penned
up his sheep in the corral he
found that one was missing.
Where had he lost it?
Be looked about the hogan, a
round, low, one-roomed hut, built
of logs and plastered with mud,
the only home the boy had known
during his fourteen years of life.
It looked very pleasant and comfortable .to hiin now. His mother
was just taking some Navajo
bread off the fire.
"Let me have it quick, I must
go back; I have lost a sheep,"
he said.
The heavy clouds above White
Mesa told him that a storm was
already raging in the mountains
and would soon come down the
valley.
Where could that one sheep
have strayed from the others?
Surely it must have been in the
Wash where he had taken them
to drink earlier in the day.
The wind that had quickened
to a gale seemed to cut through
his clothing, and flurries of sand
half blinded him. Oh, if he could
only find his poor lost lamb!
The clouds piled darker over
the mountains. There was light.fling and heavy thunder. He
longed to be at home, but a Navajo boy is not easily separated
from his sheep, and so he plunged on and on toward the edge
of the Wash. Straining his eyes
through the dark, he called again
and again. Then a faint bleat that
only an Indian's ear could catch,
was heard and without thought
of danger to himself, Hosteen
Nez was struggling toward a
helpless bit of life caught in the
treacherous quicksand. Experienced as he was in the ways of
the desert, all his strength and
skill were needed in that fight
to save the lamb, but he won,
and once again he struggled
wearily up the sandy bank with
the lamb flung over his shoulder. The rain now came driving
in sheets over the valley. It was
not easy to carry the half grown
lamb, with its wet muddy fleece
in his arms, partly protected by
his coat, but he knew it must
have warmth soon or his labor
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The average church has too many bystanders and not enough standbys.

would be in vain. In remembering its helplessness he somewhat
forgot his own discomfort and
fear and struggled on.
More than two hours later,.
weary to the point of exhaustion, dripping, shivering, with
the fear of the thunder still in
his heart, he entered the shelter
and welcome warmth of the hogan.
Nea him, in sleepy content,
lay the lamb, its troubles over,
its strength renewed. He watched it idly wondering at his feeling of affection for it. Queer;
what a fellow would brave and
endure for a little helpless animal. It was not worth much
money, but somehow he liked it;
he had paid a heavy price for
its life. It was his before it was
lost, but it was doubly his now;
he had bought it back from
death at the price of much labor
and toil.
Months later Hosteen N e z
lounged at the nearest trading
post. The door opened and a
missionary entered and began
talking in Navajo. What queer
ideas the white man had, and
how funny some of his words
sounded. But what was that—a
God who sought sinful men as a
Navajo would seek a lost sheep—
"What man .of you, having an
hundred sheep, if. he lost one of
them, doth not leave the ninety
and nine in the wilderness, and
go after that which is lost, until he find it? And when he
bath found it, he layeth it on
his shoulders, rejoicing." (Luke
15:4, 5).
Hosteen Nez leaned eagerly
forward. Again he felt himself
facing the bitter wind; he saw
the pitiful, struggling lamb in
the quicksand; he felt the joy
of its rescue from the rain and
darkness and rushing waters
from the mountain heights, that
in a moment more would have
doomed the helpless animal.
"All we (white men, Navajos,
big men and women, boys and
girls) like sheep have gone
astray; we have turned every
one to his own way and the
Lord hath laid on Him (Jesus
Christ, God's Son) the iniquity of
us all" (Isaiah 53:6).
God's Son, the Lord Jesus
Christ, came into the world to

save sinners, and He not only
found them but He bought their
safety by dying for them—giving
His own precious life for them."
Hoste en Nez had always
thought the white man's God too
strange to understand. But the
story of such love, how easy it
was to understand and how
good. Could it possibly be —
Jesus, it must be—true!
Has the tender Shepherd, who
that day found Hosteen Nez,
found you, dear friend?
•
Perhaps you are thinking, "I
wish I might know He has found
me and that I have found Him."
You may know.
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Pictorial Pilgrim's Progress ($1.00)
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King Pharaoh was very cruel to the childret
Israel. He made them work terribly hard all the,
The people prayed to God for His help. The Lorol_
wered by raising up Moses to lead the I sraelite
of their Egyptian bondage.
The Lord told Moses to go before Pharooh°i
ask to be released. But the Lord knew that Phcjv
would not let the people go. Therefore, theil
planned to send some plagues upon the Ian°
Pharaoh let them go.
When Moses and his brother Aaron went bde
Pharaoh, Aaron threw his rod on the ground
rod turned to a serpent. This was to show Plift
that the Lord was on their side. When Aaron diu
Pharaoh's own magician's threw their rods or',
ground and they also turned into serpents. This',
11
Pharaoh think he was just as strong as the'
However, the rod that belonged to Aaron 0°0
ed the serpents of Pharaoh's magicians and reor,
that the Lord was sovereign. This made Phard°11
and his heart was hardened against Israel.
Then the Lord began sending the plagule,s fi,
the land. First, the water was turned into bl000'd
thousands of frogs were sent upon the land orl
the homes of the people.
I
The third plague was lice; they covered thec1,
as dust. The fourth was a great swarm of flies 05
was never seen before. The fifth plague was a
on the cattle called murrain. The sixth was do
tion of boils and !plains on both the people and c`
:
The seventh plague was a great hail thot
down upon the land. The eighth was a swarm
custs that ate all the vegetables and plants. The.
was darkness coming over all the land for three'

YOUTH FAVORITES
Songbook

Finally, the tenth plague was the death
firstborn. The Lord would pass through the loll'
slay all the firstborn children of every family
of the people and the cattle.

A compilation of favorite songs
and choruses designed especially for youth. Includes such
numbers as "Jesus is Coming
Again," "It took a Miracle,"
"For God so Loved the World,"
and "More About Jesus."
Pocket Sized with Spiral binding, contains 131 songs.

During all these plagues, the Lord had pNt.
Israel in the land of Goshen. To be protected
the tenth plaaue„ the people were to put the
a lamb on their doors. Then when the Lord R.
through the land, He would pass over those
without 'Killing the firstborn. This became kr1°v'
"the Passover."

50c (This includes postage)

The Lord always takes care of His people.1,
wonderful to trust Jesus and to know He is your
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The Flood by Rehwinkel ($1.95/ —
Here is indisputable evidence for the
Genesis account of creation and the
origin of man. It is truly a knockout blow to evolutionary theories
about man and the age of the earth.
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"As many as received Him, to
them gave He power to become
the sons of God even to them
that believe on His name" —
John 1:12.
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"For the Son of man is come
to seek and to save that which
was lost" (Luke 19:10).
"Him that cometh to me / will
in no wise cast out."—John 6:37.
"This is a faithful saying, and
worthy of all acceptation, that
Christ Jesus came into the world
to save sinners."—I Timothy 1:

READ THE BIBLE BY SYMBOLS

as it is in

FOR THE KIDDIES

Calvary Baptist Church
P. 0. Box 910
Ashland, Kentucky

MEMORY VERSE: "When I see the blood'
pass over you." — Exodus 12:13.
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We may betray Ghrisi by our Silence as well as by our speech.

Korean Work Is Progressing
By C. W. BRONSON
1,1 have been wanting to write
-"o tell of the latest
developin the work here. God has
rod two new doors of serv"and I have
rejoiced over both
0. these.
These are: a Wednesday
,
4Ight
d
Bible class and Bible
"asses during
the week for
Og
Preachers.
haAs I have
said before, we have
a Sunday Bible study class
home. Not many persons
accIrriei but I am thankful
for this
,
ire,;111.1e of service and I believe
gave me this. Further, it
-31es
eis IslY family and myself an
40-1'portunity for public worship,
ivrilething which has been large'genied
us since we came here.
hilhis Past Sunday, there were
b; talsaved persons in our Biy
udY class. One of these, a
mother of four children,
SushrLbeen coming the past few
sal-'3's and is interested in
vtic0. We
that
have been praying
oth sne might be saved. The
`r• Person, a young man, Came
FAMOUS NORWALK WHITE
EMDEN, TOULOUSE AND
WHITE CHINESE GOSLINGS
WEEDER GEESE.
4°Mmoth White Pekin, Rouen,
Indian Runner and Flying
Mallard Ducklings.
White, Lavender and Pearl
African Guinea Keets.

WIKEL'S
NORWALK GOOSE
HATCHERY
COLLINS, OHIO

for the first time. The Lord enabled me, as I thought, to present
the gospel clearly by the power
of His Spirit. However, after the
others had gone home, I talked
with him and found that he
didn't understand much of what
was said. He said he believed
that there was such a person as
Christ, that He was a good man,
that He died on the cross and was
buried. But he said he could not
believe that He arose from the
grave. To me, this shows the real

Elder C. W. Bronson
difference between "historical"
faith and saving faith.
The Bible says, "If thou shalt
confess with thy mouth the Lord
Jesus, and shalt believe • in thine
heart that God hath raised him
from the dead, thou shalt be
saved." Rom. 10:9. In a heathen
country like this, the real difference between believers and unbelievers hinges on this.one fact.
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ABRAHAM
AND SODOM

Those who can believe this in
their heart are saved. But God
Genesis 18:22-23
II. Abraham's Plea Regarding
must enable one to believe this
I. Abraham's Question Relating Sodom. Abraham's plea was, that
and reveal this, as it is written,
to Sodom. "Wilt thou also destroy wicked Sodom should be spared
"Who hath believed our report?
the
righteous with the wicked?" for the sake of the righteous ones
and to whom is the arm of the,
Lord revealed?" Isa. 53:1. So we God never destroys the righteous in it. There are two things sugare praying for this young man with the wicked, as the following gested by the plea.
that he might believe and be illustrations will evidence.
1. That righteous men are pre1. Noah and Antediluvians. ventative
saved. He does show some signs
of judgment. "Ye are
When Noah and his family were
of concern and interest.
the salt of the earth," said Christ
safely
housed
in
the ark, then to His disciples. The saints
I must say that this shows the
are the
vanity of the theory that the first the flood-gates were opened, and salt of the earth, and keep
the
thing necessary is to "get them the waters swept away all outside rest from rotting and putrefying.
the
vessel
of
shows
knees."
safety (Gen. 18:13). Many an ungodly man has
Also, it
on their
been
the uselessness of asking people
2. The firstborn of Israel and prevented from doing evil in the
to "come forward to an oldEgypt. After the protecting blood presence of one who was walkfashioned altar of prayer." If
of
the lamb was sprinkled upon ing with God. I well remember a
God does not deal with the hudoor-posts of the Israelites, man hiding himself, one Sunday
the
man heart, no manner of persuathen the Lord smote the first- morning, in the bulrushes that
sion can break the flinty heart.
were growing by the river Avon.
God says, "My Word is like born of Egypt (Exodus 12:28, 29). because he had
been working in
3. Israel and Korah. It was after his garden on
a hammer that breaketh the rock
the Lord's Day;
in pieces." Jer. 23:29. Until God Israel had withdrawn from the but his conscience
smote him at
applies the Hammer (His Word) tents of Korah and his followers, (Continued
on page 6 column 1)
to the rock (the hard, unbeliev- that the earth cave asunder and
ing heart) all the efforts of man engulfed them (Numbers 16:26).
are vain.
4. The believer and the unbeWeekly Bible Study Class
liever. Before the Lord comes in
In his providence, God has judgment to banish the unbeliever
graciously opened up the way for from His presenCe, He will have
me to have a Wednesday night gathered His redeemed to HimBible class in addition to this self; hence they are seen coming
Sunday class. Without any effort with Him (Rev. 19:14), and sitting
on my part, the way opened up in judgment as well (Rev. 20:4;
for this. I believe it to be a di- 1 Cor. 6:2, 3).
rect answer to prayer. This will
Matthew Henry says upon Abnot be in our home, but in a raham's question, "First, The
nearby village. I will be doing righteous are mingled with
the
that which I love doing more wicked in this world.
Amongst
than anything else . . . teaching the best there are,
commonly,
God's Word, verse by verse. We some bad: and
among the worst,
will be studying the book of He- some good.
Even in Sodom, one
brews, verse by verse. I have Lot. Second.
5 lbs. $2.10; 3 - 5's
Though the righteous
tried teaching this book before be amollg
the wicked, yet the
$5.75;
6 - 5's $10.50
and never had a more blessed
righteous God will not, certainly
experience in my life. If I may He
P. P. to 4th zone.
will not, destroy the righteous
rightfully have such a thing as a
with the wicked. Though in the
PAUL
LANG APIARIES
favorite Bible book, I believe He- world,
they may be involved in
brews would came close to being
Box X,
the same calamities, yet, in the
such.
great day, a distinction will be
Gosport,
N. Y.
Concerning verse by verse
teaching,• this is the only way made."
I really know how to teach and,
7„;N•irt..••....ijspost•••••np,ria....olfostri...0.1,08.isi••••••Iroc
to me, the most natural. I am
truly looking for a blessing from
God in this, for it is His Word.
A Preachers' Class
Again. another way has unfolded to teach God's Word.
had been wanting to teach young
Tke
feti,gea
of Papershel/
preachers and God has given me
pecan Trees
such an opportunity. I will be
teaching these during the week
LUMBERTON, MISS. 3 9 4 5 5
on the following books: Romans,
I Corinthians, I Timothy and
Revelation. This will require a
Write for Free color catalog. The four leading varieties:
great deal of study. Too, it will
STUART,
MISS. GIANT, SUCCESS, and DESIRABLE.
be more difficult since an interpreter will be necessary inasmuch as I cannot speak Korean.
ALSO: THIS YEAR, PECAN NUTS IN SHELL—NO. 1
I do not know how many will
STUARTS 5 LB. $3.00, 10 LB. $5.75 POSTPAID IN
attend these classes, but am exU. S.
pecting quite a few. This will
be in another part of Seoul.
Whatever the results. I believe it
Sr-ec:a!
Zal-ger quanZi.::es
is of God and it will enable me
to be teaching His Word almost
every day in the week.
I have longed for such an opportunity and cannot be happy
LUMBERTON, MISSISSIPPI
unless I am constantly employed
in His work. My heart has
(Continued on page 9, column 4)
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after month. Not a sprawling Multiflora.
Cr4is straight,
upright to 6 feet, stays corn
•Pact.So tough,
thrives in even poor soils. Grows
:°.dense Red
Robin keeps children and pets in,
4tals and
intruders out. Available only from
inden Nursery, San
Bruno, California.

ideas with
Living fe-nce!

landscape

Red Robin
Ever-Blooming
RED ROSE HEDGE

Send for
Special Spring
Bonus Offer

GINDEN NURSERY CO.
San Bruno, California • Dept.
Send mc without cost or obligation, free
full-color book, uses, prices, special
Spring Bonus Offer, etc., on RED ROBIN
LIVING FENCE.

BASS PECAN CO., Inc.

ARPS

fast, low cost
dirt moving and
snow removal
with rugged

HALFTRACKS 4
UP TO 1800
POUNDS MORE

ARPS
REAR
BLADES

IT/-I ANY FARM
TRACTOR
• Increase drawbar power up to 440% depending
upon soil condition.
•!Increase stability and safety
on hills, slopes, grades ... anywhere
is rough!
• Increase flotation in soft, wet
soils ... reduce compaction.

the going

PAY FOR THEMSELVES ON YEAR 'ROUND JOBS
Hauling heavy farm equipment • Grading • Plowing • Logging
in snow
Grubbing • Wet season harvesting • Pulling heavy spray rigs in
orchards
Snow plowing and removal • Spreading manure • Bulldozing
Sendfor informative booklet. .. give your tractor make and model
ARPS CORPORATION • NEW HOLSTEIN, WIS.,
Trenchers • Landscaping Rakes • Rear Blades • Dozers

THREE 6 FT. BLADES for every budget and
need:
17" AB-12 Heavy Duty Utility Blade
17" AB-11 Thrift Blade
1
15" AB-5 Dur-O-Blade

VERSATILE OPTIONS — Depth control
gauge wheel, snow plowing side plates, adjustable skid shoes, 7 ft. extra-long blade.

MANY USES IN EVERY SEASON — Grading, ditching; snow removal, and dozens of
LONG LIFE CONSTRUCTION —High car- others.
bon sharpened reversible cutting edges; ;/,'1"
thick moldboards; special reinforcing.
SEND FOR BOOKLET COVERING BEANS
AND REAR-MOUNTED LANDSCAPE RAKES

SIMPLE, FAST ADJUSTMENTS—Seven
angular positions forward, and three in reverse. AB-12 also tilts and offsets.
Trenchers

•

Dozers

•

Landscaping Rakes

ARPS CORPORATION
Dept.
•

Half-TrackS

New Holstein, Wis.
D-63
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One must be a believer if he would be an achiever.

NEW
PANTRY WARE
the "GOLDEN TOUCH" for your kitchen
4 pc. Canister Set
TA RN IS H-PR00F
"gold" plated knobs
and "gold" decorations

*395

Matching family-size
BREAD BOX *495

BROADCASTING ... OLD AS FARMING ITSELF
The early farmer broadcast his
seed by hand on fertile lands.
With the population of the world
growing, and the land fertility decreasing due to years of exploitation, the time came when the soil
nutrients had to be replaced.Land
became less and less productive
whereas food demands continued
to increase. The early fertilizers—,
manure,refuse and cover crops—
were all rather inadequate for the
soil's needs. As chemical fertili-

You'll love the glowing elegance of
NEW Elegante Lustro-ware ... delight in the
plastic pantryware that pampers kitchenkeeping. Over a dozen color-matched,
gold-decorated beauties, including this
spacesaving, big capacity canister set.
Guaranteed against breaking, denting,
chipping. Grand for gifts, too.
Satin White
Sandtone
Yellow
Turquoise
Pink

zers were introduced, mechanical
means of spreading were developed and early broadcasters and
drills made their appearance. The
fast pace of modern farming and
the sharp increase offarm labour
costs demanded the development
of high analysis farm chemicals.
Accuracy of application became
vital and economy demanded
speed!A few years ago, all these
needs were met. • and excelled
by the Lely.

WHY DOES THE FARMER INSIST ON THE LELY?
The distinctive shape of the Lely spreader is now
a familiar sight on the North American farm.
This unique broadcaster owes its acceptance to
such engineering features as the Lelyforce-feeding
system (illustrated) giving the farmer muchneeded speed, control and economy.
This illustration shows the exclusive Lely 32"
O.D. ejector disc with 6 dynamically designed
spoons for complete accuracy of spread.
The Lely Precision Broadcasters feature fully
adjustable metering range from 5 to 1500 lbs. per
acre; speeds up to 40 acres per hour!

SELL BROADCASTING...WITH THE LELY!

. , teir
- \\\ ,,N
1 \.'\ 1 Nr,
\ \ p.0. Bpx
LTD.
62,3,

firfi4.444444...4-404460\terti‘4`;?,-..4

BURLINGTON, ONT.,,CANADA
s

iThere is a Wholese Distributor
near\you --1-` Trite for his name.

THE

NEW
CORSICANA 5 TON WAGON GEAR

Consistent Quality
BREEDING TURKEYS is a job that combines
professional training and practical experience.
For a fast-maturing turkey that returns o top
profit to the grower and processor, the "BIG W"
Turkey is always on top.
ochmvanzi:

We guarantee that all poults or eggs we sell under the 'Williams brand are genuine
first generation stock from turkeys bred by the Williains Turkey Breeding Farms.
That all stages of selection and breeder flock care have been personally supervised
by our breeding staff and that this is the same stock as entered in Random Sample
tests.

WILLIAMS TURKEY BREEDING FARMS
OAKDALE, CALIFORNIA

41•••16.4,116.12...1.filh,

ABRAHAM
(Continued from page 5)
the sight of a follower of Christ.
2. The law of substitution suggested. Ten righteous men would
have been the salvation of Sod-

$14950
FOB Corsicana

WARRANTY

POST OFFICE BOX 2

Price

om, but Sodom would have been
spared, for others' sake, and not
for its own sake. Even so with
the believer; he is saved and forgiven for the sake of Christ (Eph.
4:32; 1 John 12:12), who has borne
(Continued on page 7, column 1)

THE GREATEST NAME IN
WATER HEATERS FOR OVER
55 YEARS

Heat water faster, hotter, at lowest
per gallon cost. Get the heater
tailor-made to fit your family hot
water needs, Ask about our easy
terms.

CALL YOUR PLUMBER!

WHEELS-15" or 14" Upon Request
TREAD WIDTH-66"
FRONT AXLE-4" 1 Beam
REAR AXLE-4" I Beam

TONGUE-66" Long.
CAPACITY-5 Tort
WEIGHT-350 lbs.

Features
•Steering Mechanism Is Located Back of Axle for Complete Protection.
•Zerk Lubrication Assures Years Of Satsifactory Service.
•Short Turning Radius.
•Built for Today's Fast Farm Hauling.
•Lifetime Construction.

Specifications
FRONT SPINDLES-15/8" Diameter Steel—One Piece Construction
REAR SPINDLES-1 5/8" Diameter Steel—One Piece Construction
REACH-21/2" Diameter Adjusts From 81" to 130"
HUB ASSEMBLY-1/
1 8" Tapered Roller Bearings—Heavy
1
4" and 1 /
Duty Dust Seal
BOLSTER STAKES-9 Gauge Steel — 38" and 42" Spacing
12
TURNING RADIUS-11 /
'with a 82" Reach Setting
AXLE HEIGHT-20" Top of Front Axle to Ground-20" Top of
Rear Axle to Ground

GRADER AND MACHINE. COP/WAN:4
CORSICANA
TR 4-4"
comiffmai tom.
TEXAS
P. O. BOX 1320

CORSICANA,

7,

:01111.. 25, 1964
cow

He who does no enjoy Ghrislian fellowship on earth will never enjoy heaven.
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EMPIRE ANGUS
"lam
ALICE & GEORGE
IRMISCH, Owners

HERD SIRES—
Heckettier 14th. Son of Dor Mac's Bardolieremere 10th 1596 Int. Grand Ch.
Centurion 127. Son of Dor Mac's Bardolieremere 100th 1958 International

ROGER G. HEINS,
Manager

Grand Champion out of Blackcap of Red Top 16 — the 1958
International Grand Champion Dam.
111)meplace Eileenmere 925th. Son of Homeplace Eileenmere 375, he by the
999-35.
We have breeding cattle for sale at the farm at all times and we welcome
visitors to stop in to visit and enjoy the beautiful Mohawk Valley with us.

Tel. 518—CA 4-5262
CANAJOHARIE,
NEW YORK
Oman.

but in Christ, there is One who
stands in the breach, and takes
the place of those who believe in
from page six)
• Jtidginent for him. God sought Him.
loll vain for a
man to stand in the
Communion
Abraham's
III,
With reference to staying
:dittient upon Judah, and there with the Lord about Sodom
more
11°Ile (Ezek. 2:30; Jer. 5:1); (verses 17. 33). God says
to Abraham about thg destruc-

Abraham
li continued

tion of Sodom than to anyone
else, and herein God let him into
His secrets. It was not to Lot,
who is typical of a half-hearted
Christian, that the purpose of God
was made known, but to the
faithful separated friend. To be
initiated into Divine secrets and
the wonders of God's Word, we
must be in whole-hearted fellowship with the Lord, even as

HANDSOME
POLYETHYLENE

with "flip-action" HANDLE LOCKS
Showpiece service for trash,
garbage . . . 101 household
uses. Covers seal tight to keep
odors in, cleans in a breeze!
Made to last for years. Popular
stain-free colors ... Complete
satisfaction GUARANTEED.

BABY CHICKS
BARRED ROCKS or REDS
$6.10 Per 100 COD

FOR

WHITE ROCKS
$7.75 Per 100

nit WORLD'S MOST
POWERFUL RIFLES!

r IztiasTwakel
REFUSE-TAINERS

WEATHERBY Imperial Scopes
RUGGED ENOUGH

NOISELESS

dent-proof

Sizes from 6 to 24 gallons

HEAVY BREEDS
As Hatched, $8.75 Per 100

,Guaranteed by •
Grd Housekeeping

PULLETS $16.90 Per 100
BIG ENGLISH LEGHORN
PULLETS $19.60 Per 100
Order From Nearest Office

Weatherby Imperial 2X to 7X Variable Scope $99.50

!atherbY, Inc., makers of the world's most powerful rifles,
°ring you scopes of the same high quality. Suitable for rifles of
anY recoil, Weatherby Imperial "fog-proof" Scopes can take
arhounding recoil, moisture and dust, and come out on top. They
theliver superior optical performance and unequalled convenience
anks to Dual-Dial adjustments and Binocular type focusing.
Learn more about these remarkable scopes...
SEE YOUR

NATIONAL CHICKS
Russellville, Arkansas
Pinconning, Michigan
or Pennsauken, N. J.

the beloved John, being "in the
Spirit," was able to see and apprehend the wondrous symbols of
the book of Revelation. It was not
to the Sodomites that God's purpose was revealed. They had long
since dulled their moral sense by
sin, and therefore were unable to
hear the voice of God.
The one thing that impresses

me by this incident is, that God
says more to His children about
the punishment of the wicked,
than to the wicked themselves.
God told Noah about the Flood.
The Lord informed Moses about
the coming destruction of the
first-born of Egypt. It was to
Daniel that it was revealed that
(Continued on page 8, column 2)

DEA LER

Cut your costs . . increase your ability to
produce

c"
end
co7po7f7r free literatureWeatherby imperial Scopes and other
by products.
iVEA T
"'• HERBY,INC., 2781 E. Firestone Blvd., South Gate, Calif
CANADA: Canadian
Sauer, Ltd., 103 Church St., Toronto, Ontario

Materials Handling Equipment

state
zone
foicifethe 150 page "Tomorow's Rifle Today," the complete
OGu
t't e4adt h S
e2
r1;y
°

Handle crops from field to feedlot without lifting a

pitchfork

"..\.".. "
."..`...""'W....0•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••"".•••••••••
•
"
%'",

MID-STATES e BARBED WIRE
Made of evenly twisted Copper-Bearing
"Galvannealed" cable. Barbs are well-pointed and uniformly spaced. Available in

FORAGE WAGONS

SILAGE DISTRIBUTOR
(Adaptable to any size silo)

smo

UNLOADERS
(10'to 30')

2-point and 4-point types.

MID-STATES FARM FENCE

illamm1111

Buy the fence that gives you the most
for your money! It's made of CopperBearing steel wire, and Mid-States
."Galvannealing" process fuses a thick
zinc coating right into the wire, outlasting ordinary galvanized fence.
Amazing resistance to rust, oxidation
and corrosion.

AUGER FEEDERS (9" and 12")

ROUND-THE-SILO FEEDER
(12' to 24'Silos)

MID-STATES "GOLD LOCK" POSTS
The finest steel post available! "T" rail design with curved
face prevents collection of rust-making moisture—no shearing
action—nothing to snag wires during stretching process. "Gold
Lock" fasteners pass through holes in back section of posts,
locking them and line wires securely in place. Impossible to
Slip wires up or down. Large anchor plates hold posts tightly
In any soil.

FORAGE HARVESTER
MANURE SPREADER

MID-STATES NAIS
SEE, CALL OR WRITE TODAY
FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION

Xtra clean, Xtra sharp, Xtra holding
Power: save time, labor, splitting. Bright,
blued, cement coated or galvanized;
50-lb. cartons.

BADGER NORTHLAND, Inc.

MID-STATES STEEL PRODUCTS FOR THE FARM

MID-STATES STEEL & WIRE CO.

DEPT. BE
BARN CLEANER

CRAWFORDSVILLE, INDIANA
Amu...m=0e

KAUKAUNA, WIS.
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god guide, he will provide.
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PITTSBURGH
wheel-type DISC HARROW

25, 21,

.1:1 ,t.„'ii —NOLO THAT
LIVESTOCK!
,
i,•,. ; .,
,•
k
RED st.g
Il i'
POLYETHYLEtH

ILLINICHIEF
"SUPER SWEET"
Sweet Corn

FENCE it0,'d'
Long, dcpcndtbk
TWICE AS SWEET as any other corn
won't arc out'
at harvest; four times as sweet 48
NORTH CENTRAL PLASTICS. ELLE,'
hours later. New Hybrid breeding discovery by University of Illinois doubles
.00.
sugar content, checks conversion to
starch after picking. Makes "sweeter"
ALLIED HI-SPOi
corn for eating fresh, for premium
markets, for freezing or conning.
Big 3-ounce packet (over 800 kernels) grows bushels of delicious roasting ears. Only $1.00 postpaid. Mail
dollar bill or check and get yours by
WIDE SPREAD for economy
return moil.
WIDE TREAD for safety
ILLINOIS FOUNDATION SEEDS, Inc.

MULTI-PURPO

SPREADO

107 North Fifth St., Champaign, III.
1.===

• Sturdy RIGID construction for
years of trouble-free operation

WRITE DEPT. B-12 FOR INFORMATION ON THE PITTSBURGH
LINE OF FARM EQUIPMENT:

• Time- and work-saving "oneman" adjustments

Wheel Type Disc Harrows
Rigid and Adjustable Lift Type Disc Harrows
1-2-4 Row Rigid Cultivators
1-2 Row Spring Cultivators
4-Row Conversion Kits for Rigid and Spring Cultivators
2-4-6 Row Parallel Linkage Spring and Tripshank Cultivators
7-9-11-13 Shank Field Cultivators (Tillers)
Rotary Hoe
Subsoiler
Deep Feeder
Carry-Lift

• Available in 9'through 13' sizes
• Built-in extras at no additional
cost

Farm Tools Division
.

PITTSBURGH FORGINGS COMPANY
CORAOPOLIS:PB.NNSYLVANIA

you and almost intolerable.
When you confess but do not
forsake sin, and when you acknowledge but still neglect duty.
When you settle down to a
course of religion that gives you
but little labor, leaving out the
hard and costly part.
When your God and Saviour
grows a little strange to you, and
your religion consists more in
conversi4 with men and their
books than with God and His
Book.
When you are averse to religious conversations or the company
of heavenly-minded Christians.
When you delight more in
hearing and talking, than in secret prayer and the Word.
When you use the means of
grace more as a matter of duty,
than as food in which your soul
(Continued on page 9, column 2)

FIELD PROVEN
APPLY UP TO 25 ACcito
PER HOUR—UP TO 50''
Accurately applies all small
,
and pellet fertilizers. Has built w ig/
att,chment at no extra cost 010
cation of small groins and gr.
some time or grass seed and
the same time when necessary.
SPECIFICATIONS
HoPrer Capacity 1200 lbs. MI
41 roller chain. Hopper of
Trailer capacity 2500 lbs. Adln,,
for accurate paitern control. F.
Price: $285.00.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

••

Abraham
FREE PLANTING
GUIDE CATALOG
IN COLOR
Offered by Virginia's Largest Growers of Fruit Trees,
Nut Trees, Berry Plants,
Grape Vines and Landscape
Plant Material. Write for
your copy today.

WAYNESBORO
NURSERIES
Waynesboro, Virginia

Awx.-.111190.

(Continued from page 7)
Christ should overthrow the
world powers, as seen in the stone
crushing the image to pieces
(Daniel 2). It was to the disciples that Christ depicted the punishment of the wicked, who
should "go away into eternal
punishment" (Matt. 26:46). To
the church at Thessalonica, was
revealed the fact, that "eternal
destruction is to be the portion
of those who obey not the Gospel" (2 Thess. 1:9); and it was
to the Apostle John that the
scene of the last judgment was
depicted (Rev. 20:11-15).
There seems to be two reasons
why the Lord tells His children
11111npr

so much about punishment, and
these are, that they may realize
the awful doom from which they
have been rescued; and, second,
that they may tell out with burning heart and lip, the wrath that
is coming upon the ungodly.

HOME OF QUALITY

POULTS
BARLOCKER HIBRID
BROADBREASTED BRONZE
MENEFEE BROADWHITES
BARLOCKER BROADWHITES

SIGNS OF BACKSLIDING
When you grow bolder in
or
with sin, or with temptations
to
sin, than you were in your
more
watchful state — then be
sure
something is wrong.
When you make a small matter of those sins and infirmi
ties
which once seemed grievous
to

Many Customers in
Kentucky

T-19 TRACTOR MOUNTED TO
.rd'
with Universal, John Deere "
mountings.

ORDER WITH CONFIDENCE

Fi
vtoi
lif

REMLIK HALL

p:rTsnorirtr
, r1:0',;:fic,t

TURKEY FARM
REMLIK, VIRGINIA

OH,

steering due to use rPeiciacres:ihele.
Bearings on each King Pin. Pln.
Castom built for each tract'''. F'
match and guaranteed in writingiii!
safer, tractor operation, USE
AXEL on your tractor!

:
412„ruto-,,or"
"b`ziks
"it,'"*:810,c010.16.0ellk,0
,
.
11

Ns00.0.

DISC SHARPEti

SHARPENS DISC WITHOUT ,
APA2T. THE HANDIEST T00k
FARM!
Sharpens blades without tokinloPI;
apart. The most efficient Illet.,"..yfe
sharpening Disc Harrows, one-T"
gardless of type or size.
Features: Puts even edge on .1
gardless of run-out or how Pre:ii:bif
Uses simple drive method
where. Easy to control as to
edge being put on blades, o nlY
ment. Hy-Grade Sharpening SW)
at slow speed so can't disturft h
blades. Spindle is equipped
bearings for smooth operation
be used to remove rust
codA
nr
,iitPTo,
as well as sharpening. Uncon...anteed. Shipped parcel post
follow instructions for only $'
yours today!

..••=4

faea ate Setteft to AERO-CRAFT
AREO-CRAFT
Nea,

,

We cordially invite your inspec
tion of the '64 line of
Aero-Craft Boats and Canoes. We
ably impressed with the fresh styling believe you'll be favorand many new designs.
Aero-Craft is the only company offeri
ng such a complete
line of aluminum and fiberglass
boats
and
canoes in the
most popular price range. Write
today for free color catalogue. Department 27.

Aero-Craft Boats
.14
/

Ship
Disc Sharpeners of/
„t
7 Send C. 0. D.
ci
f,"
Send information on Model
n 1-59
Nome

Address
State

a

ALLIED

0A0
EQUIPMENT CORPOI•r-1
ST. CHARLES, MICHIGAN

11/.01R111tris011k......NorlitP".
e
.
NVO.04,

427 N. Main St.

BLOOMIN61.
*
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He never fears the face of a man who is familiar with the face of god.
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PRIDE-Pi-reFARM

(Continued from page 5)
soared with joy over these blessings. With my language studies
and these activities, I will be
kept very busy, I am sure.
God has given me a measure of
contentment here and we are becoming more accustomed to our
new way of life. We are not
without our problems. Beggars
and thieves occasion us some
trouble. A few days ago we were
somewhat upset as our dog was
For extra capacity
poisoned. It is our belief that
To gain inexpensive, extra feeder capacity, add 20 bushel extensions. Conthieves did this, as it is a common
verts 60 bushel to 80 or 100 or larger.
thing.
One piece, spun, weathertight covers.
But we know what to do with
Hinged for easy filling. Extensions
our problems, as we are told in
easily slip over present feeder ...
built for stability.
His Word to "cast all of your
care upon him, for he careth for
you." "Thou wilt keep him in
perfect peace whose mind is
(Continued on page 12, column 1) Adjustomatic
feed control
Handy side adjustments let you set the feed control in seconds. Easily operated even when feeder is full. 12 big feeding doors. Scientifically deSIGNS OF BACKSLIDING signed trough lip, adjustomatic feed control
prevents feed waste. Cast iron trough outlasts
them all. Spring steel agitators provide positive
,(Continued from page 8)
feed flow. Easy adjustment to carry minimum
delights.
amount of feed in trough to eliminate waste ...
When you regard too much the serves 50-60 hogs.
eye of man and too little the eye
of God.
When you are more afraid of
being counted overstrict than of
5,10,20 Bu. Capacities
dishonoring Christ.
No feed waste on slotted floors with
When, without necessity, you
specially designed trough and feed
saver lip on divider ring. Promotes
absent yourself from religious
natural feeding. Pigs use rooting acservices.
tion to rotate hopper to work down
When the hopes of heaven and
feed. Pigs eat by rooting and lapping
... no gulping ... gives them better
the love of Christ do not interest
Room for everyone at a
digestion, less waste, faster gains. Exyou, but you are thirsting after
circular feeder
cellent feeders for limited feeding,
some worldly enjoyment and
weaning to finishing, automatic sysgrow eager for it.
tems
or confined sows before, after
HAWKEYE STEEL
farrowing.
Cast iron trough, ruggcd
When you spend less time alone
PRODUCTS, INC.
construction.
with God in Bible reading and
Factory: Waterloo, Iowa
prayer than in pleasing yourself
in other things.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••esese•e•••••••••••••ece
When your cheerfulness has generate than the holy joy of the prayer.
more of the levity of the unre- children of God.
When you make light of preWhen the world grows sweeter paring for the Lord's Day, and
to you and death and eternity are the Lord's Table, and think more
1,000 NURSERY ITEMS distasteful subjects.
of outward ordinances than you
do
of heart condition.
When
you
and
grow
eager
hot
FREE CATALOG LISTS
about some disputed point, or in
Fruit Trees, Tree Seedlings, Ever- forwarding the interests of some
greens, Ornamental and Timber party of Christians, more than
Trees, Tree Seeds (350 Varieties), about those matters which cons
varieties, iisAll populor
Plastic Pots, Supplies etc.
h ell
cern the great cause of Christ.
Pved grafted, P a P

cast iron TROUGHS outlast them all!

9affidad
THONG SANDALS
7)42te4te.44e4 Deide.A.eat
•

-fr

•

Smartly styled and designed for extra comfort by
Porters famous craftsmen of strong, supple, finest
quality leather.

5.95

/8

$

Postpaid in USA Only
shoes isk
of
Style
"OASIS." Sizes 4 thruc.s
10 full only. Colors:
White, natural, black.
OD

Ask for them
by Name

/As
()
I

Send Orders to:

PORTERS OF ARIZONA

South 1st Street, Phoenix, Ariz.
SAT
ISFACTION

Korean Work
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3 IN 3 POWER UNIT

NUT TREEStieActtut'r

MELLINGER'S, Inc.
North Lima 45, Ohio. 44452

When the faults of others are
mOre a matter of censorious conversation than secret grief and

walnuts. FREE
preCons, hardy
Colorful Catalog.
NURSERIES
ARP
Tyler, Texas
BOX 33i

POWERFUL NEW
400 WATT — 12 VOLT

LIGHT PLANT
AND POWER SOURCE

BEARCAT GRAIN & ROUGHAGE MILL
grinds any feed ... green, dry, wet or frozen!
This rugged BearCat mill is famous for handling the NEW BEARCAT
real tough grinding jobs with any farm tractor.
Three hardened steel knives and steel swing hammers make fast work of any feed. It will grind ear for ear,
corn, snapped corn and all grain as fine or as coarse
shelled
as you want, inclucThig soybeans, -hershey, millet, corn
cane-seed, cotton seed, linseed (or cake), and cotton
bolls. It chops and grinds any kind of hay or roughage . • . loose, bundled or baled. See your dealer or
mail coupon below.

BURR MILL

BATTERY
BOOSTER
AND CHARGER
6 AND 12 VOLT

AIR COMPRESSOR
80 Pounds -- 2.5 C. F. M.
,P?kl3RAL
MOTORS, INC.
^ LIAOTOR
DIVISION

41 Vletory Lane

P.O. Box 728

Los Gatos, California

BEARCAT

Quality FARM

MACHINERY SINCE 1908

WEST", LAND ROLLER CO.
Dep; 2-3, Hastings, Nebr.

on:ASt
igC
Please send me information on the following:
Groin-Roughage Mill0 Burr Mill
Grind-O.Mix
0 Groin Roller Mill
0 Forage Horvesters0 Turbine Pump,
NAME
ADDRESS
TOWN
r—

STATE

PALit;

M-2ere there is no

sorrow

APB5

for sin there will be much sorrow because of sin.
New Low Prices On

Growing of Highest Quality

PLASTIC FREEZER
CONTAINERS

June Budded Peach

McCLENNY
Machine Company

as well as other fruit stock,
for the Orchard Trade has been a Speciality
with us for more than forty years.

SUFFOLK, VIRGINIA
Makers of:

We Offer Newer and Better
Varieties of merit, as well as the
old Renobles.
WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG

Cumberland Valley
Nurseries, Inc.
313 N. Chancery Street

McMinnville, Tennessee

Dept. BE
Phone: 473-2616 — Area Code: 615

Now Home freezer owners can purchase plastic freezer contoiners at
even lower prices by buying direct
through the mails. Reusable containers are soft and pliable. New spacesaving square shape. Flexible, nonleak lids included. Pints are priced at
$9.50; quarts at $14.50 per hundred,
postpaid. Safe delivery guaranteed.
Perfect item for resale to neighbors.
Sample pint 25c. Write:

J. R. BRAGG, Pres.

OXBORO HEATH CO.
Dept. 950 Box 7097

"CHEAP
CROSSES"
A Filipino pastor tells of an

experience on Good Friday in
Manila. As he came past a large
church he noticed that the area
around the church was crowded,
not only with worshippers, but

DOES

YOUR

CHURCH

with many vendors selling incense, candles, veils, and rosaries.
Among the busy merchants were
small boys running about selling
crosses, a n d calling, "Cheap
crosses for sale! Buy a cheap
cross!"
This struck me as having
meaning beyond what was intended. Some people like an easy

HAVE

A

PROBLEM ?

US
MILP
YOU
LIT
TINANCI IOU. CHURCH

•Power Driven Rotary Cultivat
•Post Hole Drills
•Scraper Blades
•Peanut Diggers
Pasture Mowers
•Cultivator Extension Kits

•

So
cross and follow Him. It is not
a cheap, easy way, but it is a
way filled with the light of His
presence and blessed with opportunities to serve. One day, the
cross will be exchanged for a
crown.
—Prairie Overcomer

Highland Station,
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religion; one that is all sweetness and light; one that makes
I want to thank you for printing
no demand on their interests, no
claim on their time and strength such good sermons in the Baptist
—as if the cross could be "cheap." Examiner. I have just got through
rea d i ng Spurgeon's sermon
The cross of Calvary was no preached 95 years ago on "Salvacheap cross. Christ gave up His tion is of God." He got up in the
throne in glory to come and live pulpit and preached what God
in this world of sin, and give laid on his heart and as long as he
His life as a ransom on the cross felt led to preach. Oh, how we
in order to redeem us. There was need preachers like that today! A
nothing cheap about what He did preacher can't feed us much food
for us. He calls us to take up our for the soul in 25 or 30 minutes.
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TRIPLE INSULATED
Wide mouth thermo jug

N EW,
LOW-COST,
LIGHTWEIGHT
PORTABLE POWEP'•
SPRAYER
Here's a compoct sPrcittf
quickly pays for itself in be'
more productive livestock
the many other jobs 't

0
,WAXCI

MONEY EXHAUSTED?

MATERIALS EXHAUSTED?

Baptist Building Savings
INCORPORATED
716 MAIN STREET

*tegiedll.o,us1kEeseping; superior for keeping
beverages or foods
piping hot or refreshingly cold.
Rust proof, easy-to-clean plastic
inside and out with superefficient Lustro-lite insulation be.
tween. Unbreakable, dent proof!

PHONE FR 4-2481

Popular gallon size
Hoff gallon $2.69

*349

LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS

only 32 P°4144
'
i.oil
2 H. P., gas engine, te‘l
•4 nylon roller pumst--0°5
,
t
pounds
Adjustable spray—he00 5
—shoots 40 feet.

• Lightweight,

is

S

SPRAYS . . .
Liy.:strck

Buildings, 13,
ii:s'Aj

Shrubs, Gardens, Brush,
Lawns, Mosquitoes.

r"

STYL-0-MATIC new Crawford automatic
garage door makes your garage as modern
and convenient as the rest of your home
CLEANS...
* Styl-o-matic AUTOMATICALLY OPENS and CLOSES
at a touch on a control button—located in your moving
car or in your garage.
* Beautifully styled IN-YOUR-CAR CONTROL opera! ,a
your Styl-o-matic by radio. Portable; NO permanent installation—move it from car-to-car or have one for each car.
* Styl-o-matic AUTOMATICALLY TURNS ON
GARAGE LIGHTS as it opens;
lights your way safely into your
garage after dark.

* Styl-o-matic AUTOMATICALLY ALLOWS YOU UP TO
21/2 MINUTES to go from the garage into the house AFTER
the door has closed; then switches lights off. Also switches
lights off if door is left open.

Hog, Poultry and Dair/600
Tractor and Equipment;

* Styl-o-matic AUTOMATICALLY REVERSES TRAVEL
if it meets an obstacle.
* Styl-o-matic can be INSTANTLY CONVERTED to HAND
OPERATION in case of power failure.
* Styl-o-matic is FULLY WARRANTED-5 years on operator mechanical parts, 1 year on radio parts, unlimited on
door panels.
Styl-o-matic comes as a complete budget-priced package, sold, installed and warranted by Crawford Door Co.,
world's largest builders of garage doors. It includes the
famous Stylist Flush-both-sides Door (single or double
width) and the sensational New Magi-matic Door Operator with automatic remote control.
This matched combination gives you the beauty of the
newest flush-panel door and, the wonderful convenience
of automatic control—being able to drive in and out of
your garage in any weather, day or night, without leaving
your car and without having to raise and lower an oldfashioned door by hand. Whether you are modernizing
or building, ASK YOUR CONTRACTOR, about Crawford Styl-o-matic or call your local Crawford Dealer
(listed in the Yellow Pages under DOORS). Or, write for
free literature to CRAWFORD DOOR CO., 20263-99
Hoover Road, Detroit 5, Michirian.

FIGHTS FIRES, 1161

lit

Send for literature
nearest dealer.

CENTI!
ENGINEER,,

CORPORA P
Cedar Rapids.

1
ell. 25,
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7f you are 'too busy ic pray, you are loo busy.
churches and Christians of New cession is to deny Ephesians 3:21:
Testament days. One cannot find "Unto him (God) be glory in the
Baptist Churches, as they are church by Christ Jesus throughout
known today, in every century all ages, world without end."
since Pentecost . . ."
We are waiting to see. whether
McDonald concedes that some the Convention brethren will rise
ZEELAND HATCHERY
Baptists believe in an unbroken up in protest to the statement of
succession of Baptists from the Brother McDonald in the ArkanTOP PROFIT
Apostolic days and that Baptists sas Democrat, anuary 12, 1964. If
were in existence more than 300 they concur in his statement, I
TURKEY POULTS
years prior to the bginning of (Continued on page 12, column 4)
HART SCHNEIDER
the Roman Catholic Church, howBARLOCKER
ever, he said,
"Church historians in general
WHITES
*
B. B. B.
seem to be in agreement, howAt Your Dealer or
ever, that the evidence for a diFOR
rect line of succession all the way
Write for Prices
back to the days of the apostles
for Baptists, or any other religious
group, is far too fragmentary to
support such a view."
Commercial egg producers today must
ZEELAND HATCHERY
In spite of what McDonald says, have better-than-average layers to
D. B. Ray's Church Succession, do better than break even. The new,
ZEELAND, MICHIGAN
Orchard, Ridpath and John T. improved Corey Leghorn is opening
Christian and many, many others,
eyes. They have:
positively state that Baptist some
SPEED OF LAY—to produce
HIGH
Church succession can be proved. 1.
This is just another step into at least 20 dozen per pullet housed
apostasy and it is no wonder that in 12 months.
the Convention brethren refused 2. LONG LIVABILITY — Mortality
to reprint Christian's Church HisBaptist Searchlight
- —tory, for they do not believe what under 1 00 per month in the laying
does not believe in church suc- he teaches. We, the A. B. A., have house.
cession.
brought out Volume I of Chris- 3. STRONG INBRED RESISTANCE
"We (Baptists) are evangelical ian's Church History. One of the TO STRESS.
Protestants." He quotes from things that makes a Baptist truly 4. EXCELLENT EGG QUALITY—inBrooks Hays and John E. Steely in a Baptist is to believe that this side and out.
their new book, The Baptist Way is the church the Lord Jesus
of Life printed in 1963. He also Christ organized during the days INTERESTED IN MORE DETAILS?
WRITE TODAY FOR FREE
quotes from the Encyclopedia of of the personal ministry and that
FOLDER AND PRICE LIST
Southern Baptists (Broadman, the church has come through
1958) saying it expresses a view every century down to the present
CAREY FARMS, Inc.
Commonly held by Southern Bap- time as a distinct religious group.
tists as to their origin and here True, it has been called by varROUTE 7 — MARION, OHIO
ious names as Jesus did not name
is the quotation:
"Because of their distinct doc- His church. To deny church suctrines, policies and practice, Baptists of the 20th century believe
that they are in a line of spiritual
succession from Jesus and the

use E - Z HOLD
E-7 HOLD
CATTLE GATE.
f 2 S4tARP (0.
M9V,A*40, fD1V41

CAREY LEG HORNS

DeWITT'S

GREATER PROFITS

Southern Baptist Editor Denies
Church Perpetuity
!From

Missionary

trwin L. McDonald, editor
lzarisas Baptist News
, official organ for
Baptist convention in
,'Peak authoritatively of
st'Dies, pastors and mem'le S
outhern Baptist ConIf he represents what
„ye, then the Southern
'
-otivention
as a whole
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-.Winners and 100 other
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The Cattle Gate For Safely
Treating Or Dehorning One
Or Hundreds Per Davi
tsijs
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Nothing to break (or wear out.
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E-Z Sharp Co.
BOX 86

HAWARDEN, IOWA

CHAROLAIS
The Largest Cattle on Earth

3-SECTION
BOOM
SPRAYER

'SPRAY 10 MORE ACRES A DAY

Century "JobSprayer cuts lost
I Phi cictors in spraying
...
itauces labor
and operat16 :1)sts to let you
spray
rrlOre acres a
day:

TRACTOR SEAT CONTROL
• Boom folds low and locks
• Clears low branches or wires —
unfolds for spraying. Start or
stop flow while tractor is moving.
NO TOOLS NEEDED
• To adjust boom height
• Inspect or clean strainer
• Attach or remove nozzles or
holder
• Remove boom for storage
• Blank off nozzles

CENTURY
PUMPS INCLUDE
QWIK-LOK
ft„AbAPTER

A HOME OF CHAMPIONS

"ler s
pumps cost $3 to $5
1 Or fopray
r this feature
°fools needed
to snap pump ON
L
C't CiFF T
ractor
Iudecl FREE PTO
on both 6 and 8
Roller
Century Spray Pumps

0 •,
I

1464141%ftenftimawavaummorm
NEW LOW COST
131TY SPRAYER

CHARBRAY

The Modern Beef Types

• Costs $35 less than most
comparable models.
•Tractor or Trailer Mounted.
•Equals any Sprayer for Accuracy . . . Just Has Fewer Convenience Features.

htd

NTURY

CHAROLAIS

ENGINEERING CORPORATION
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA.

MORE RED MEAT • LESS WASTE FAT
•MORE HIGH PRICED CUTS
•MORE $$$$$ FOR YOU
Charbray Bull Calves weigh up to 808 pounds in 205 days
--adjusted weaning weight.

4sr)rm

Century'S
°Yer Line
Li
•
Literature
— and Name of Dealer.
" tv To
Spray Mio Acres a Day" Booklet.

ress
State

BUY YOUR NEXT BULLS FROM—

LAZY L RANCHES
Route 4
GEORGETOWN, TEXAS

Route 2
FLORENCE, 11 AS

PLlne 512 Plus UN3-2583

Phone State 3-2458
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Heavenly power is never furnished for earlhly parade.

25,

APRIL

he I

ELCO HILLS

GALLOWAY FARMS'I:ieltug

BRISTOL, INDIANA

Producers ofnag
!ersc
and
L:ser
ALFALFA HAY and
"
1 the
CLAIR TIMOTHY SEED
Five Miles West of Edmonton, Kentucky p
11
/
2 Miles North of US 68 on Kentucky 1413

Nag

tir

FOR SALE:

70 HEAD
ABERDEEN ANGUS
At Private Treaty

20 Bulls
25 Open Heifers
25 Bred Heifers

Contact
J. B. GALLOWAY
427 N. Green St., Glasgow, Ky.
651-2276 Residence — 651-2193 Office
— or —
S. L. GALLOWAY
Route Number 1, Knob Lick, Ky.
432-3070 Farm — Glasgow, Ky.

Sired by or bred to . .

MANORMERE 5312
by 0 Bardolieremere 53

BARBARAS BARDOLIER
by Black Bard°lier of White Gates 3
I BARDOLIERMERE

1:lany.1

k'n of
,r the
Yet

44

For details contact . .

The Stewart Coach Industries, Inc.
STEWART F. GARDNER, Owner
LLOYD TIMM, Manager
Bristol, Indiana
Middlebury, Indiana

selfish as to say pray for us;
we must pray for all of those who
labor for the truth to the end
that the gospel might "run and
be glorified" and that our Lord
Jesus. Christ might be exalted
and glorified boht now and forever. Amen.

NEW SUPO
SWEET C&
The Most IMO
Sweet Corn Ever IY`

6 miles north and 1 mile west of Middlebury

Southern Baptist
Korean Work

weak and can do nothing of ourselves. I realize that we too must
pray and we need not expect God
(Continued from page 9)
to bless us through others' praystayed on thee."
We need your prayers, breth- ers if we fail in this respect, but
ren. We are so unworthy and I am reminded of a Scripture

that bears on this: "Ye also helping together by prayer for us"
(II Cor. 1:11). Whatever has
been done, whatsoever we shall
accomplish here, must be by
prayer. Indeed, I will not be so

A new yellow hybrid de":1
1.1.i n o
R.
is.LT
o uwgichen aans osfw the
of Illinois.
sweet corn at harvest. Witte
sweet 48 hours later at rag°
ture. Maintains its 4InllitY/
longer period. Plant elInt.;
same as lochief, yigor0v5
with large ears.

(Contniued from page 11)
will be one Of the first to offer
a resolution in the June meeting
of the American Baptist Asociation which meets in Chicago to
refuse to receive the baptism of
churches affiliated
with the
Southern
Convention
Baptist
from here on out.—L. D. Foreman, Missionary Baptist Search- Our customers in every
111
44t;
light.
they were astonished bY 75,110, 43-,
:
Q41
ordinary sweetness of their
of Super Sweet. They said the* is
and customers commented, „ tvas
the sweetest corn we ever °If 3° at
(Continued from page 10)
fi
er believing ye shall have." So Our friends will not plant tf°H
-itttiri
I believe that is the key to the variety for the table o nd ft
problem. There is nothing imoos- Some of our friends report:••:,4%1
sible with God. I can't believe He children will not eat anY °,":411 ikl
th
wants you to discontinue the after tasting Super Sw eet.
paper. We need the paper. God self in 1964
to the svreetrel tI
bless your efforts.
Corn ever developed,
—Mrs. L. C. Stephens, Fla.
Large Packet
We enjoy the paper very much
Lb.
— $1.75; 1
/
1
2
and pass it to others. May the
Lbs. — $14,75Lb5 P°
Lord bless you all in your work.
—Mrs. A. L. Corder, Miss.
LIMITED SUPPI:(

Cf..L
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From the first load of hay... to the end of silo filling

Gehl
Ever-Sharp Knives

STAY SHARP
ALL SEASON
More than
a century of
service

The Chop-All's Ever-Sharp knives hold a
razor edge all season! New cutter bar holds
a sharp edge up to 20 times longer than
ordinary bars!
All this is standard with the Gehl Chop-All'
to give you a full season of short-cut, nonstop chopping. The new Gehl knives are
chrome-edged to keep a sharp edge. The
cutter bar is faced with tungsten carbide,
the same material used to cut or drill steel.'
Whether it is chopping dry hay, or corn
for silage, the Ever-Sharp knives and longlasting cutter bar assure you of trouble-free
chopping and a short, fine, uniform cut —,
best for feed, best for storage.
HERE'S PROOF! At the Farm Progress
Show, it was proved that you can get up to
28% more silage in your silo with Gehl's
short cut.

Make us Prove it with a Demonstration!
FOR MORE INFORMATION, WRITE TO

GEHL BROS. MFG. CO.
DEPARTMENT ZOO

WEST BEND, WISCONSIN

I can't help much, but every
little bit helps. If all who take
TBE would put in thcir "little
bit," our old journal would stay
in the mail.
—A. A. Hinson, Texas

Otis S. TWill°
Salisbury 10,
11-04
4-04
#

SEE-THRU DRAWER CABINE
Ideal for Homes, Offices, Plants, Workshop Toolroom Lob°
,
,
or any place where there is a need for safe, efficient filing
on
age of small items. Cabinet consists of Plastic Drawers
in
metal frame.

(Interlocking)

MODEL ST- 1 30
ALL THESE EXTRA FEATURES
HANDY INDEX SLOT---1.1
• DOUBLE SIZE DRAWER — Stores glance where everything
to
hunt.
Each drawer is OPP
larger items easily, or if you wish
a Handy Index Slot.
you can divide this drawer into 2 or 3
smaller sections to fit your needs.
o
•SUPER STOP—Every See-1..hrii
SET OF STURDY DIVIDERS—Each er has a rugged
stop in
drewer can easily be divided into 2 or Eliminates accidental spillag%
3 handy sections; means Maximum of runners on
the bottom of eve"
storage Area and Minimum of wasted allow them
to slide freely.
space.

e

is;.pei

e

TWO Models Available
Efleh
3 f0'

ST-130 (with one double and two single drawers) or
ST-140 (with four single drawers)

ALTHOR PRODUCTS
2301 BENSONO AVENUE

BROOKLY
Telephone

ESplanade 3-7444

PRIL
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Lord's Supper

14 good 7nvestrnen1 — is the time 5tpen1 in

god's House.

PAGE THIRTEEN

A. Van Dyck, for twenty-five
years missionary in Syria, and a
philologist of great renown, says
4 11flUed from page three)
'grape-jelly, or conserves (Bibliotheca Sacra, Vol. 26, p.
into old skins, and they 170):
"There is not, and, as far as
14g Per consequence! Or the
elss of the church at Corinth I can find out, there never was,
- drunk on canned grape in Syria, any thing like what
has been called `unfermented
11c1 sugar!
,32rious1y, this latter case wine.' The thing is not known
to`ae question with all who in the East. They could not
Tist,he authority of inspira- keep grape or raisin-water un• 'as church used the kind fermented, if they would. It
:
he Paul instructed them to would become either wine or
3cky
he instituted the ordi- vinegar in a few days, or go into
g Was the fermented juice putrefactive fermentation. The
413
g• rope, and intoxicating native churches — Evangelical,
to excess. He charged Maronite, Greek, Coptic, and Arth getting drunk at the minian — all use fermented wine
• on table; but, in correct- at the communion. They have
abuse, he did not tell no other, and have no idea of any
'114', eY used the wrong kind other.
"The evidence goes to confirm
at only that they drank
of the kind he appoint- my views of `Bible wine,' and of
the wine of the Lord's Supper.
fice
kleh has been said and If any one wishes to examine
ti_af late by fanatical men further, the sources of informaye:le plea of "temperance," tion are open; the verdict of
uch against the case Christian scholarship is decisive."
If the reader will refer to
anee, to drive the wine
Lord's Supper which "Hackett's Smith's Bible Dictionmsed and commanded us ary," article on Wine, he will
tlhl he comes again, that find this:
"In the condemnatory passages,
a few authorities conno exception is made in favor
the question.
In is that fermented of any other kind of liquid, pass-:
not used by the Jews, ing under the same name, but
.` Passover,
in the days of not invested with the same dan'
ot but the unfermented gerous qualities.
"Nor again, in these passages,
oe
,served by boiling, or the
oi dried raisins, or con- is there any decisive condemnaraps etc., and, there- tion of the substance itself, which
s1
and should, use would enforce the conclusion,
Or even molasses and that elsewhere an unfermented
Deli°
water only, rather than liquid must be understood. The
condemnation must be underder
• w illrnarth, of Philadel- stood of excessive use in any
an exhaustive article in case; for even when this is not
srid del
ane of these raisin- expressed, it is implied; and,
of the
therefore, the instances of wine
v ocates, says:
sweer
S
being drunk without any reest. Fodr '
tee in regard to what
proof of the act, may, with as
roe
Ws
practiced, in the great improbability, imply
• at
the
Is not decisive. It reltt
s qd°
moderate use of the intoxicating
h credulity to believe
int
beverage, as the use of an unvigorod the ancient passover cup, intoxicating one."
tv•1thear) of blessings,' were
The editor of the Congregaler, an infusion of raisins tional
Review, No. 54, in reviewa Which Dr. Cunningham
eyerY
the now use. If true wine ing a book of Mr. Thayer's on
ed bY
'
kidalY wine known to the "Communion Wine ,and Bible
of their ,r pih to the writers of the Temperance," published by the
National Temperance Society, in
° can doubt that the
Y said thei,
which he attempts to show that
m
eant in the Mishna,
ittientetl't
there are two kinds of wine mene ever °If k-at ?sed at the passover, tioned in
the Bible, one intoxiteq ',he communion?
cating and the other not, uses
t picot 111 i_Jnstified, therefore, in this language:
them; and in exhort?. and 41'4
"We have gone over the argu' tzethren not to mutilate
3 report
with ordinance,
in accord- ments he has produced; we have
t any
the demands of ul- considered his so-called evidence,
Sweet. i r A
kilo °se exegesis is worth- which has so often done duty
sweeter
%Whose projects would in its narrow range; we have
ORDER
vs,i,e, commandment of pondered the discussions of Lee,
d t aolat doing a particle Nott, Ritchie, and Duffield
be$1'
- any human interest." fore him; what is more, we have
In the latter part of 1962 we sent Brother Halliman a Honda motorLb.
gone over the Greek and Hecycle, which is proving itself of most unusual value to him in carrying on
brew Scriptures carefully for
1-.75"
his mission work in New Guinea.
ourselves; have sifted testimony
D. FIBERGLASS
We are happy to let our readers know of Brother Holliman's use of
of travelers who know, and those
SUPPLY
motorcycle, and at the same time we are happy to recommend the
this
who did not know; have correHonda to our readers. It has given Brother Halliman most excellent satissponded with missionaries and
-bite and
faction, and we unhesitatingly recommend it. If it stands up under the
Co,-wr rinisbes
TViii
Jewish Rabbis on this subject;
t in Weiem•
rigorous service that it gets in New Guinea, it would certainly be a blessing
and if there is any thing in Biblitviori
ilY Installed
to any motorcycle lover in America.
cal literature on which we can
P
PetitiVely Priced
We thank God for this motorcycle and for Brother Halliman and for
speak confidently, we have no
ss fro m 10' to 22'
doubt that Dr. Lawrie is right,
the work which he is doing in New Guinea.
and that Rev. Mr. Thayer is
D ED FIBERGLASS
wrong. In these views we are
thoroughly supported. If we mistake not, the Biblical scholarship of blood, to symbolize the great ever wishes to be known to us our redemption. Paul emphasizes
of Andover, Princeton, Newton, fundamental doctrine of his vi- is the "Lord our Righteousness." this fact in the strongest language
Labor°
Chicago, and New Haven, as well carious sufferings and death for He himself, unassisted and alone, possible, when he declares that
iling 0"
as 'Smith's Bible Dictionary,' and his people — the laying down fulfilled all righteousness for us; God purchased his Church with
aitto's Bible Cyclopedia,' is with of his own life. It was none other and it was none other than the his own blood (Acts 20:28), his
rs III 0
us. One of the most learned and than the Lord of glory, the Law- blood of our Divine Redeemer own sufferings, and the offering
'44
devout scholars of this country maker himself, who so pitied and that was the Purchase price of up of himself as a sacrifice for
/Ckill9)
our sins.
recently
said to us: 'None but a loved us that he gave himself,
*1> hut."
Piece * Non-skid Steps
,rlddisr--tiv"tter.orarr,
third-rate
.5 tiori
scholar adopts the and not another, for us; who
*Customer list
1 4I v4tY't Color
*Since the fifth century there
available
view that the Bible describes two alone, without the partnership
IN 'five!),
* Easily Relocated
aid of man or angel, endured
have been dialecticians who claim
kinds
of
wine.—
*Easily Installed
that it is impossible for Divinity
Gavazzi, the most learned and all the penalty due our sins. It
to suffer, and that the mere hueloquent Protestant preacher of in this great fact we should
discern, that it was the Lord's—
Some of Graves'- books are al- man part of Christ alone endured
Italy, says:
Electric Heating
011
"I have indulged in the ex- our Lord's—body, and not the ready out of print and most .of all the suffering, while the divine
fleoure * Immersion type
ens
*Circulation type
pression 'unfermented wine' for body of a mere human being, the following are dwindling fast. part of the Christ, the Lord of
',perm. *Thermostat
glory, suffered not the slightest
ing
the sake of argument, al- that was lacerated and torn, and
Controls
is
though, to me, as an Italian, the Writhed in pain, every pang of Seven Dispensations _____$3.25 inconvenience! If this be so, then
the wine symbolizes the blood of
expression imparts downright which reached the Divinity that First Baptist Church
ra7.
1 FRIT1C
TURF
nonsense. In fact, wine is only inhabited it: that it was our
sec-Thhoe
In America
—... 1.00 a human being, and not the blood
of God, our divine Redeemer, and
?WWI wine by fermentation, and to Lord's blood which the wine John's Baptism
t
symbolized, even the blood of the
we find ourselves idolaters! But
efl
speak
of
unfermented
wine,
is
(was it Christian?)
of c'
1.00 Christ said:. "This is my blood,
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"Revealed Religion"
(Continued from page 13)
the conversation she told me that
while she was a Sunday School
teacher and had been a Sunday
School teacher in that church for
quite some time. She didn't claim
to be saved and that she was not
a member of that church, but the
church had asked her to teach a
Sunday School class because they
thought she had a good personality and would be able to deal
aptly with the students under her.
She said, "The thing I disliked so
much about your message this
morning was that you referred to
a revealed religion, and I don't
believe in that at all."
I need not tell you, beloved,
that was her last Sunday to teach
Sunday School in that church. In
fact, I saw to it immediately that
her resignation was accepted
even before it was presented. As
far as I was concerned, she had
no more business teaching a Sunday School class in a Baptist
church than a Hottentot from the
jungles of Africa would have in
observing the Lord's Supper in a
Baptist church. I think one would
be as much out of place as the
other. That was forty years ago,
and many, many times down
through the years I have thought
of this experience, and about her
statement, that she did not believe in a revealed religion. I am
sure that there are plenty of folk
who would say the same today.
I am sure that there are lots of
preachers, lots of Sunday School
teachers, lots of people who take
part in church services, and lots
of folk who fill the pews on Sunday who would tell you that
they do not believe in any wise
at all in a revealed religion.
I say, beloved, even before I
get into my message proper tonight, I do not believe that any
man knows one thing about God
the Father, God the Son, God the
Holy Spirit, or the Word of God
unless that individual has the
truth revealed to him through the
Word of God by the Spirit of
God.
YOU DON'T LEARN SPIRITUAL TRUTH NATURALLY.
We read:
"For Christ sent me not to baptize, but to preach the gospel:
NOT WITH WISDOM OF
WORDS, lest the cross of Christ
should be made of none effect."
Cor. 1:17.
'You will notice Paul says that
he was not sent to preach with
the wisdom of words. Now there
is a wisdom that comes through
words—a natural wisdom, but
spiritual wisdom does not come
through words.
At the University of Kentucky
at Lexington they used to have,
and in all probability still have,
a course known as the Literature
of the Bible. One of my young
friends took this course one year.
She told me that the man who
taught it was very learned—that
he knew the geography, and the
history, and the literature of the
Bible, but that there was no
doubt in her mind after sitting
under him for a year's time in
this class, that though he knew
these things perfectly, so far as
knowing anything about t h e
Bible from a spiritual standpoint,
the man was an ignoramus of
the worst type.
I am sure, beloved, that which
was true of him, in that he was
schooled and taught and learned
so far as this world's wisdom was
concerned, yet ignorant as to
spiritual verities—I am sure what
was true of him is true of many,
many others in this world today.
There was a lad I knew a few
years ago who became a preacher. He was a Methodist and I
seriously doubt first of all if he
were even saved. I'll be perfectly
frank and say to you that I doubt
very, very seriously the salvation
of any individual who stays in a
false organization for any period
of time. This man, as I say, was
a Methodist, and a very good
young friend of mine. One day
in the course of conversation after he said he had started to
preach, he was asked, "Has God
really called you into the ministry?" He said, "Well, I can't say
that I really have a call to preach,

Eying' covers a rr2ullilude of sins -- fernporarily.

but I have been schooled, and am
literature of the Bible; and he for their children. Thel
being schooled, for the ministry."
may be able to quote it from those children when
His mother, having money, and
beginning to end, but, beloved, if about 6 or 8 years of
he being an only child, she spent
after 70 years of study, the Spirit start teaching them, get
this money by sending him
of God has not revealed Jesus ready to become
abroad to study. I think he is a
Christ to him, that man, in spite members of the church.
graduate of Edinburgh. At any
of his study, will never know one they have taken the ca
rate, he spent years as a student,
thing about the Son of God.
or some little book that
schooling himself for the minis- Somebody knows when your
do with some primary
II
heart aches,
try, yet sometime ago, I talked
of the Word of God,
And everything seems to go
to that individual, and I say to
SPIRITUAL WISDOM COMES that they are ready to
wrong;
you, as .surely as there is a God
ONLY FROM GOD.
members of the church,
in Heaven looking down upon us Somebody knows when the
didates for baptism,
I
have tried to make it clear
tonight, that lad is as ignorant of
shadows
church baptizes them,
that you don't learn spiritual
spiritual truths and spiritual veriNeed chasing away with a
become members of the
things
naturally,
and
in
contrast,
ties as though he were the ranksong;
But, beloved, I Corinthia ask
I
want
to
show you that true knows
est savage in the heart of a Somebody knows when you're
to
no such way of
wisdom comes only from God
jungle. I tell you, he is as far
lonely,
church members, for It 1
Himself.
Listen:
from the spiritual truths, and
Tired, discouraged and blue,
"God hath revealed them
(lc
"If any of you lack wisdom,
knows as little about God as Somebody wants you to know
by his Spirit." I am not,: ti
LET
HIM ASK OF GOD, that
though he were living in the
that occasionally some chile tak(
Him,
giveth to all men liberally,
jungles of Africa, and had never
not have the truth revea tn
And know that He dearly
and
upbraideth
not;
and
it
shall
heard the Word of God one time,
him as he studies the cat It
loves you.
be
given
him." — James 1:5.
yet he has been schooled to be a
but I am saying this, t°
"But the wisdom that is FROM studying of the catechisra
preacher.
when
Somebody
cares
you're
ABOVE
Brother, sister, listen to me,
is first pure, then peace- no wise make him a fit.
tempted,
able, gentle, and easy to be in- for Heaven, nor make h
you don't become a preacher by
And the world grows dizzy
being schooled in the ministry,
treated, full of mercy and good subject for church mein"
and dim;
and neither do you become a
fruits, without partiality, and Beloved, a man has to ha
without hyprocrisy."—James 3:17. things of the Lord reve
Christian by being schooled Somebody cares when you're
weakest,
through the teaching of a catehim by the Holy Spirit.
And farthest away from Him. James, the author, indicates
chism. I am saying that you do
Let's read again:
that
there
is
a
wisdom
from
not learn spiritual truths from a Somebody grieves when you've
"But
the NATURAL
above
just
the
same
as
there
is
natural standpoint. Paul said:
fallen,
a wisdom which is from beneath. ceiveth not the things
from
Though
you're
lost
not
"For the WISDOM of this
You and I get the wisdom from Spirit of God: for they all
His sight;
WORLD is FOOLISHNESS with
,
beneath
whenever we go to ishness unto him: neither.
Somebody waits for your coming,
God."—I Cor. 3:19.
ill
school. Whenever we go to know them, because '
your
Taking the gloom from
We think it wonderful when
school, whether it be grade school, SPIRITUALLY DISCERN
night.
we talk about the wisdom of the
or high school, or college, we get I. Cor. 2:14.
world—when we talk in terms of
the wisdom which is from beNotice, it says that the
an individual who has a Ph. D. Somebody loves you when
neath; but when we learn from man—the unsaved man a;
Degree in literature, or in one of
weary;
God, we get wisdom that is from flesh, looks at spiritual th
the sciences, or one of the "oloSomebody loves you when
above.
so much foolishness. The
gies"—whenever we talk about
strong:
Notice again that spiritual wis- way he can know anything
an individual having a Ph. D in Always is waiting to help you, dom is a wisdom that comes only spiritual things is to have
mechanical drawing, or in elecfrom God:
spiritually discerned, or
Watches you — one of the
tronics or engineering. We think
"But unto them which are call- ally taught to him.
throng
it is wonderful when that man Needing His friendship so holy, ed, both Jews and Greeks.
I want to go back and
Christ
has such a degree, but God looks
Needing His watch-care so the power of God, and THE WIS- to you one of the grea
down upon the whole matter and
DOM OF GOD."—I Cor. 1:24.
periences of my life. In
true.
says that the wisdom of this
"But of him are ye in Christ pastorate, there was a In°
His name? We call His name
world is foolishness with Him.
Jesus, who of God is made unto claimed to be an infidel.
Jesus.
That may be all right so far as
us WISDOM, and righteousness, pose he was. I presume he
Just I and Just
People?
His
this world is concerned, but it
and sanctification, and redemp- as near being an infidel
You.
certainly is not all right so far
tion."—I Cor. 1:30.
individual I have ever do
as the next world is Concerned.
Beloved, before sanctification, in my life. I met him one
Listen again:
before righteousness, and before noon for the first time In!
"For our rejoicing is this, the
redemption comes wisdom, and November day. I was viel
testimony of our conscience, that school for seventy years, and let that wisdom comes through
the this partidular Sunday af
in simplicity and godly sincerity, him spend his entire life as a Lord Jesus Christ. I am
saying a family who lived on
NOT WITH FLESHLY WISDOM, student of the Word of God, and to you, spiritual wisdom can
only road. This man's farm e
but by the grace of God, we have unless the Holy Spirit reveals come from God. I presume that near to that of the fa 6
had our conversation in the world, Jesus Christ to that individual, most everybody in this
1
world which I was calling. 1;,
and more abundantly to you- when he comes down to the end would throw up his hands in
un- back there working, and
ward."—II Cor. 1:12.
of his life, he'll be as ignorant of holy horror at such a statement, a cold November aftero
You'll notice in each of these spiritual truths, and spiritual for the majority of people think had gotten cold and W,
verses that I have read that Paul verities, and salvation, that is you can learn of God just as you this neighbor's house
refers to the wisdom of this ours in Jesus Christ, as if he had can learn anything else,
but, be- warm. I think God timed
world, as fleshly wisdom. He re- never heard one word of spiritual loved, spiritual wisdom,
I say, fectly, because he and I
fers to what we learn as an ap- things. He may be able to recite comes only from God.
at the same time.
plication of our mental faculties, the Bible backwards and forNotice again:
Well, he was certainly
as worldly wisdom, and the wis- wards; he may be able to tell
"It seemed good to me also, cordial, and he was ce
dom of words. He refers to what you how many times the word having had perfect understand- at ease when he learned
we learn through study as being "the" or "a" or "an" occurs in ing of all things FROM
THE Baptist preacher. That
valueless in God's sight spirit- the Bible; he may be able to tell VERY FIRST, to write unto thee first opportunity to get
ually.
you how many verses there are in order, most excellent Theo- ed with him, but as tinie
I say to you, beloved, you can in the Bible, and how many philus."—Luke 1:3.
by, I would see him, and
take the smartest boy or girl in verses there are in every chapter;
This is the introduction to the providence of God we
this world, and put that child in a he may be able to tell you all Gospel according to Luke, and
he thrown together many
religous school, and send him to the, history and geography and is addressing it to his
I remember one afterncer,
friend,
Theophilus. He says that he has we were together he Ne°7
had understanding of all things ing about one of the n
who lived nearby, who
from the very first.
Beloved, that expression "from good farmer in any sease
the very first" is a mistranslation word. He didn't sow his
of the Word of God. That Greek into grass, and allowed
"The baptism of John, whence was it?"
expression is the word "anothen," to take place. He said,
—Christ
and it means "from above." It is er, you know a man Wu
translated three other times in let his farm go to waste ,
And they answered, "We can not tell."
the Word of God. In other words, ought to go to Hell." I sale'
—the Jews
it is found four times in the New in the world could he go
Testament, and in the other three when you don't believe in,
WHY COULD THEY NOT TELL?
instances it is translated "from like that?" "Well," he sa'e'
above." In no instance is it trans- ought to be a Hell for a
For centuries the religious world has been divided over
lated "from the very first." like that."
three theories touching the place of John's ministry:
Well, little by little, we,
Therefore, I take for granted that
I. It belonged to the JEWISH DISPENSATION.
in Luke 1:3 it should have been quainted. I tell you this troo
stated that Luke's understanding so that you might see it
11. It was an INTERMEDIATE DISPENSATION.
was not from the very first, but became acquainted.
III. It belonged to the CHRISTIAN DISPENSATION.
tr
an understanding that was from
One afternoon I wen'
above.
someone over near to hie
To Which Did It Belong?
I am saying to you, beloved, and I noticed a crowd,
What Church Would Christ And
the understanding that you and home. I stopped and learn°.
The Apostles, Baptized By John,
I, as God's children, have is an a few minutes before,
understanding that must come senator was driving ale:!;
Belong To, If They Were Here Today?
from
above.
highway, and a tire bleW
What Does The Word "'Baptizo" Mean?
Listen again:
his car overturned and Ica
How Did John Baptize?
"But God bath REVEALED little daughter of this infidoo
them unto us by his Spirit: for in the providence of 6 II
What Is the Meaning of Acts 19:1-7?
the Spirit searcheth all things, standing by the roadside.
How Deep Was Jordan?
yea, the deep things of God."— a peculiar incident. I Pei
I Cor. 2:10.
the child's funeral. I hail
These Important Questions Are Answered Most
Notice, God has revealed things for the mother, but I
Conclusively in
unto us by His Spirit.
hope at all to offer the,
I ask, can you read this with- father. Yet in the provio
J. R. GRAVES'
out the realization that we learn God, we became more a
from God? Can you read this closely associated.
One Sunday afternoon:,
without the realization that if we
252 Pages — $1.00, Plus 10c Postage
are going to learn anything spir- working, trimming out ill
itual we have to get it as a rev- row, and people wouluo
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
elation from God?
along and shout at hirn
Ashland, Kentucky
There are some churches that him if he knew it was
have church membership classes He gave them a good P
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SERMON OUTLINE-

he'elirld, and went on about his that the singing, and praying, comes only from God. Now I
That Sunday afternoon he and the preaching seemed to you want to show you that there are
his arm rather vigorously as so much foolishness just some things that are specifically
specially revealed from God
"of wood, yet thought proves that this Word of God is and
a
- a Pie
little about it, but the arm inspired, and that it is just what if you are ever going to know
Ephesians 2:8 - "By grace are ye saved.'take terrifically sore, with the it says it is - it is God's Book. 'them.
a)lt that it became quite pain- It just proves that you are a natFROM SINSAVED
SALVATION
I.
In the first place,
,2
° 3 that he didn't get any ural, unsaved man."
has to be specifically revealed.
1. Its Penalty - Romans 6:23; Galatians 3:13; 1 Peter 3:18;
l'''‘u• Some weeks passed by and
I couldn't begin to tell you We read:
V 110
Romans 5:9.
relief, so he went to a how God threw us together time
"But when it pleased God, who
Its Power - Romans 6:6-14; Legally, Romans 8:3. (We could
2.
and found he had de- after time after that. I visited separated me from my mother's
not fulfill the precepts of the Law). Naturally, Ephesians 2:
professed
he
before
times
him
called
51
by
his
me
womb, and
tuberculosis of the bone.
by that time I had talked to be saved. I can say to you grace, TO REVEAL HIS SON
1-3. (From birth, we were corrupted with sin's principle).
3. Its Presence - This is future, I John 3:1-3.
'111 on numerous instances. truly, I thought he was one of IN ME, that I might preach him
!
a ited me if I would drive God's elect, and that it was my among the heathen; immediately
to the
SAVED FROM SATANdoctor, and I told business to stick with him. On I conferred not with flesh and II.
'A I would be glad to do so. my 51st visit to that man's house, blood."-Gal. 1:15, 16.
1. His family - John 8:44; Galatians 3:26.
clktor looked at him and he professed to be saved. I
worked
saying
God
Paul
that
is
2. His captivity - II Timothy 2:26.
F.,that the arm would have to preached his funeral with a joy
two miracles - a physical mirHis mastership - Ephesians 2:2; II Corinthians 5:17.
3.
Iliten off. The fellow said, "I in my heart, that I had seen him
acle, and a spiritual miracle. He
deceiving doctrines - I John 4:1; I Corinthians 2:10-13.
His
4.
I stand
it; never in this come from a professed, avowed said the physical miracle was
tiiott2, could I stand to lose my position of infidelity to a position that
God separated him from his III. SAVED FROM SELF0r1 the way back home, of definite trust in Jesus Saviour. mother's womb. That is a phys1. The deceitful heart - Jeremiah 17:9; Mark 7:21-23.
1 spid
-leekl• "The only way in this
I ask you, did he become a ical miracle in the case of you,
2. The darkened mind - Ephesians 4:17, 18; Romans 8:7.
•rfi
that I'll go through with Christian because I matched wits
and me, and everyone of us. If
4 °r You to stand there with with him? Oh, no. Did he be3. The lust of the flesh - Ephesians 2:3; I Peter 4:1-4. Man's
I oke When they got ready to come a Christian because he was it were not for the fact that God
spiritual state is well-illustrated by the Gadarenian - Mark
13his arm off, they gave him unusually intelligent and he separated us from our mother's
5:1-20.
womb, our mother's womb would
anesthesia and I stood grasped things as soon as it was become our burial sepulchre, and
Side of the bed and talked presented to him? Oh, no. Did
IV. SAVED FOReveryone of us would die, and be
While the doctor removed he become a Christian because.,buried in our mother's womb,
1. The Saviour Himself - I Corinthians 6:19, 20; I Thessalonlured portion of his body. of anything natural within him?
ians 4:17.
were it not for a physical miracle
itsltr•-11, one experience after an- Oh, no, beloved. The only way he on the part of God. The second
2. The Saviour's Service - Ephesians 2:10; I Peter 2:16.
led us closer and closer became a Christian was because miracle that he refers to is that
3. The Saviour's Home - John 14:1-3; II Corinthians 5:1.
All the time I was talk- the things of God were spiritually the same God that separated him
'nirn from a spiritual stand- discerned, or spiritually taught from his mother's womb likewise
trebtlying to get him to go to to him. God may have used me called him by His grace, and re- from Almighty God."
quickly, and saved the car, but
but every time I invited as a human means to teach him, vealed His Son unto him.
Immediately He revealed to the fellow who sprayed the cheme Would have an excuse, but the Holy Spirit discerned, or
I tell you, beloved, there is one His disciples some truth about ical on the fire, and put the
'"You know I don't be- taught him 'those truths.
thing that specifically and spe- His church. And by revelation fire out before the Fire Departf 'n that; it is just
I say, beloved, spiritual wisdom
a bunch
cially has to come by revelation, is how this truth is still received. ment got there, wasn't ever,
Nishness to
has to come from God.
me."
spoken to. The driver never said
and that is salvation.
41311e
When
Lord
Jesus
the
Christ,
g to night I got him to drive during the days
Every once in awhile I meet "thank you" in any wise to me.
A preacher boy at Asbury Colsmili a revival meeting I was
of His ministry,
That didn't make any differup with somebody who says that
„Itc15, and he sat in his car was condemning the cities of lege in Wilmore, Kentucky, seve. lie
eral years ago, told me that in he is saved, but he says that one ence to me, however, for I am
Sodom
and
Gomorrah
and
all
of
had an asthmatic conchurch is as good as another. He rather used to that kind of thing.
test kci so he couldn't get in a those wicked cities of His day, the school there, they were told
Then Bob and Ruth, living next
tells me that he is a Baptist besermon
just
cry
when
the
to
in
said:
t. eornfortably. It was sum- He
cause it happens to be the church door, tried to burn their house
confor
the
effect
the
best
on
o ts Itrie and the windows were
"I thank thee, 0 Father, Lord
most conveniently located near down that night. Their clothes
I %arid he could hear, as well of heaven and earth, because gregation. Well, I guess we have
our high him; or he is a Baptist because dryer caught on fire, and I jumpcome
to
in
place
the
e4t edlIgh he were inside. The thou hasf hid these things from pressure, emotional evangelism they happen to have exceedingly ed out of bed without too much
0) A / aY I met him on the road the wise and prudent, and HAST
today when it is considered that good cushions in the church and clothes on, grabbed the fire ex&I lot s id, "Well, what did you REVEALED them unto babes.
a good evangelist is one who he can rest when he goes there; tinguisher, and ran down to their
e ite °I the services last
night?" Even so, Father: for so it seemed can make you laugh one minute, or he is a Baptist because he house, and with flames leaping
„I I tithe°, id, "To tell the truth, I good in thy sight."-Mt. 11:25, 26.
and cry the next. Beloved, that likes the preacher, and the about four feet above the top
itykt.'„it was a bunch of foolmight be a good, successful, preacher and he go hunting and of the dryer, I gave it a good
In
the
verse
preceding
He
proteti tor
;I. He said, "You called
modern evangelist, and he may fishing together; or, as one wom- spray with the chemical again,
nounces
woes
Chorazin
upon
and
euody
elos
d .to pray. He got up
be able to fill up a church with an said to me, she happened to and killed the fire on the out100
e his eyes,y.and looked Bethsaida, and upon Capernaum,
‘!
1 the
He says that if the mighty works ecclesiastical corpses, but there be a Baptist because she married side. Then I opened the door and
skies, and I thought,
which
were done in those cities will never be any salvation from a Baptist man, and it was easier sprayed it on the inside. Then
fool he is, looking up
je
had been done in Tyre and Sidon, that kind of a ministry. Salva- for her to change her religion, I poured three or four pans of
it e_woere
there isn't anybody."
that they would have repented tion is one thing that has to be than it was for him to change water in there to keep the clothes
00 gin
"he said,
"You all stood up long ago
in sackcloth and ashes. specifically revealed from God. his, and one of them had to make in the dryer from further burn.
ot !Nei'
l The song didn't mean
"No man can come to me, ex- a change. Now, beloved, listen, I ing. About that time the Fire
that
He
if the mighty works
says
to t sip,g to me. I thought, they
cept
the Father which hath sent want you to notice this truth: Department came.
that
done
were
cities
in
those
6
7iY making a bunch of
When the paper came out the
me DRAW HIM: and I will raise the church that Jesus built Sodom
had
done
been
in
and
ottt gi themselves." Then he
you'll never have any conviction next day, it said that the Fire
at
him
the
up
last
Gomorrah,
day."
those
-John
cities
wicked
01.1 got up to preach, and
concerning it, unless you get that Department put out the fire at
would have turned to God in 6:44.
AihtZUght, what
a smart boy
conviction, by way of revelation, the Ross residence the night berepentance. Then he lifted His
g his
time! I thought how
You can't come to Jesus Christ just the same as was true in the fore. It so happened that the man
Father
and
to
said,
the
eyes
j4ketritlore money you could
unless the Father draws you.
case of Simon Peter.
whose car I put the fire out for
eel tf3ing something else be- "Even so, Father; for so it seemNow let me pause even before
was a preacher, and Brother Bob
ed
Thou
thy
good
sight.
hast
in
I am not a Baptist because my being a preacher,
A,;? ching, and how much
I come to the end of my message
the paper told
hidden these things from the wise
would be. I thought
and ask you, are you definitely mother and father were Baptists. how the two preachers had a fire
sete
. the biggest fool of all." and prudent of this day, and re- sure that the Lord is drawing you I am not a Baptist because the and the Fire
Department quickly
1,1 yeld, "You asked me and I vealed spiritual truths to those tonight? Are you
sure that salva- Baptists were "just around the extinguished both of them.
who
spiritual
are
just
babes."
?wort Qu exactly what my retion has been revealed to you corner." I am not a Baptist beWell, that didn't make any
Brother, sister, listen, there
)011141t olv
f as• Now what do you
just like Paul said that it had cause it was more convenient to difference whether I
got any
would never be a man saved • roY reaction?"
go
there,
and
the seats were a
come as a revelation to him? Or
tai
recognition for it or not, but this
1,ed , Brother, you surely there would never be anybody are you
member of a church little more comfortable. Beloved, afternoon after I had
a
awakened
v
',0111
saytshe Bible. The Word of know anything about the Word because someone took your arm, I am a Baptist because of some
from my siesta, Mrs. Gilpin told
oreive
,that 'the natural man of God unless he were taught
truths
that
have
been
revealed
and pulled you forward? Are you
me that General Douglas Macby the Holy Spirit of God.
:4111irit:' not the
things of the
a member of a church because out of this Book, and as a result Arthur had died, and
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III
SOME THINGS ARE SPECIFICALLY REVEALED.
I have tried to show you in a
general sense that you don't learn
spiritual truths with a natural
understanding. I have tried to
show you that spiritual wisdom
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This is Luther's reply to Erasmus and shows the Reformer's
views on predestination, election, foreknowledge, depravity, and related doctrines. The common reader will appreciate his plainness and
reliance upon scripture.
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greed Physician.

lieve such a practice. Many of
the so-called fundamentalists of
our day are able to exercise their
ministry at the expense of the
local church. As a pastor I teach
my people to bring their tithes
and offerings to the church, the
institution of the Lord Jesus
Christ, for I believe that the
Great Commission to evangelize,
baptize and teach lies in the authority of the church and not in
the hands of an evangelist, an
evangelistic movement, a radio
church, a missionary society or
the like.
Bro. Ross, as an Associational
Baptist preacher who believes
that it is scriptural to support
first one's local church (that is
if it is a scriptural church) yours
is good stewardship and you are
in line for reward from her head,
Christ. This is just the voice of
one preacher but I wanted to let
you know that I appreciated your
writing because I, too, was made
to feel upset by articles written
against bringing the tithes and
offerings to the local church by
some so-called national evangelists who cry orthodoxy but practice, in some areas, the opposite.
Hope that everything is well
with you and your work. Looking forward to meeting you
again.
—Bobby G. Batson, Ark.
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